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THE MONETARY Tl M E S.

The Loa Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
-AND

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.
The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.

AMALGAMATED 1891.

Head Office, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Subscribed capital ........ .. 2,008.000
Paid up ". ........ 1,004,000
Beserved Fund .. .. .. .. .. .. 301,200
Assets ................ 4,012,543

JOHN LANG BT.ATRIE, Esq., President,
JOHN HOsKIN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President,

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to
invest in the debentures of this Company.ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN 00,
46 King St. W., Toronto.

Capital e--- - 82,000.000 00
Paid-up Capital - - - 400,000 00

Reserve Fund - - - - 50,000 00

Interest at Four per Cent. allowed upon savings
accounts, and compounded half-yearly. Spec'al
rates for deposits left for one year or more. Money
to lend on security of Improved Real Esta'e, Bank
Stocks and Debentures.

ROBERT JAFFRAT. A. E. AmES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subscribed Capital .......................... 82,000,000
Paid-up Capital................................ 1,200,000
Reserve F nd .................................... 379,000
Total Assets ....................................... 8,779,442
Total Liabilities................................. 2,176,564

Debentures ieued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures
and interest can be collected at any agency of
Molsons Bank, without charge.

WILIAM F. BULLEN.
Manager,

London, Ontario, 1890.

Ontario Industrial loan & Investmsnt Co.
(LIMITED.)

OFrICEs: 2 ARCADE, VIoToIA ST., ToRONTo.

-Capital, - - - - - - 500,00000
Capital Subscribed, - . 466,800 00
Capital Paid up - - - 814,291 58
Reserve Fund, - - - - .- 185,000 00
Contingent Fund, - - - 5,000 00

DIRECTORS.
William Booth, Esq., President.

B. Henry Duggan, Eeq. Vice-Presiedents.
Bernard Saundere, Eeq. t

James Gormie, Esq Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
John J. Cook, e [. John Harvie, Esq.
William Wilson, Esq. Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.

Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and
lm roved real estate in the city of Toronto bought
an sold. Warehouse and business sites to lease
and buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores and
offices to rent in " Toronto Arcade." Interest
allowed on deposits other than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

Thi Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subscribed Capital ....................... 1,500,000
Paid-up Capital........................... 825 000
Reserve ond ............................ 14,780
RHEA O1ICE : 1 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.(Toronto Street, TORONTO.
OuoEs in CANADA : St. James Street MONTREAL.

Main Street, WINNIPEG.
Money advanced at lowest current rates on the

se t of improved farma and productive city
prop .
WM. B. BRIDGEMAN-SIMPSON, 1
RICHARD J EVANS, Commiasioners.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
O 26 King St. East, Toronto.

00oees 847 George St., Peterboro.

Capital Subscribed, ..................... 82,000,000,00
Capital raid up, ........................... 800,000.00
Reserve Fund, ............................ .192,000.00
Invested Funds.............................. 8,008,696.14

Money advanced on the security of real estate on
eaay terme of repayment and lowest current rate of
interest. Debentures isued In currency or sterling.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

GEO. A. CO, n G. COXManayer.
Presdeont if. IL WôbOD, Scy.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 0O.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investnent Agents,
Money carefully invested in firet-class mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GARESCHE, GREEN &CO.
BANKERS.

Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general banking business transacted. Telegraphic
transfers and draf ta on the Eastern Provinces, Great

Britain aud the United States.
CoLLECTIONS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for - - Wells, Fargo & Company

Alexander
-- Fergusson

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOWs
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stoek and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET

MONTRE.AL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

(MEMBERs MONTEAL STOCK EIGHANGE),

73 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Business strictly confined to commission. Cou-
nu Cashed, and Dividende Collected and Remitted.
terest allowed on De site over one thousand

dollare remaining more han seven daye, subject to
draft ai sight. Stocke, Bonds and Securities bought
and sold. Commission-One quarter of One per cent
on par value. Special attention given to investmenta

AGEaNTi: GoSoDBoDY, GLYN & Dow, New York
AGBT- Baos. & Co., Boston.

The Critics'
::::Verdict

s to our ability to do PRINTING of the highest
order we beg to submit the following opinions

on the "Portfolio" Edition of the MONETARY TIMEs,
issued from our press a few weeks ago :

TORONTO GLOBE.-Seldom one sees such an
éditon de kme devoted to trade and commerce. The
typography is of the highest excellence.

TORONTO MAIL.-One of the best, if not per-
haps the best, specimens of typographical arrange.
ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.

MONTREAL GAZETTE.-An exceeding hand-
some specimen of the bookmaker'e art.

LON1DON ADVERTISER.-Press work almost
faultless; illustrations almost ideal in their finish.,

HAMILTON TIMES.-One of the handsomest
ecimens of the printers' art ever published in
anada.
HAMILTON SPECTATOR.-By ail odds the

finest thing in the way of "souvenir' numbers that
has been printed In this or any other country.

WINNIPEG COMMERCIAL.-A thing of
beauty throughout. Engravings superb, letterpresi
perfect.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TELEGRAPH.-A splendid
e ecimen of the arts of printing, engraving and
biuding.

ST. JOHN, N. B., GLOBE.-Remarkably at-
tractive. Will worthily grace the parlorlike office
in which so many business men now delight.

Write to us for estimates on anything from a
)ady's visiting card to the most voluminous cata-
logue.

a MONETARY TIMES PRINTINO 00.
TORONTO.

Trust and Guarantee Companles.

-THE

Tiists corporanioul Olliarlo.
CAPIT.AL,$i,OOO.,OOO.

Offces, 23 Toronto Street, Toronto.
PRESIDENT, - - HON. J. C. AIKINS, P. S

VICE-PRESIDENTS,
HON. SIR ADAM WILSON, KUt.
HON. SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, K. C. M. G.

This Company is empowered by ite charter (ao-
cepted by the High Court of Justice for the purposes
of the Court, and approved by the Lieut. Governor
in Council) to act as Executor, Administrator,
Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee, As.
signe, Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct or
oustitutionary appointment by the Courts or by
individuals.

It relieves pcople from having to provide security
for administration, and delivers them from aIl re-
sponeibility and sometimes oppressive duties.

The Management of Estates, Investments of Mone
Collection of Rents and Interests, Countersignature
of Bonds, Debentures, * te., and aillkinds of -fiduciary
or flnancial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply t3
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

MMIM

Toronto Gonoral Trusts Cos
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
CORNER YONGE AND OOLBORNE STS.

Caital, - - 1.000.000
Reserv, • 150,000

President-HON. EDWARD BLAKE, LL.D., Q.C.
Vice-Presidents E. A. MERRDITH, Esq., LL. D.

1 JOHN HosKNn, Q. C., LL. D.
Under the arproval of the Ontario Government,

the Companyis accepted by the High Court of Jus-
tice as aTrusts Company, and from its organization
has been employed by he Court for the investment
of Court Funds. The Company acte as Executor
Administrator, Receiver, Committee of Lunatics,
Guardian of Children, Assignee of Estates, Agent,
&c., and as Trustee under Deede, Wills, or Court
Appointments or Substitutions; also as Agent for Ex
ecutors, Trustees and others, thus relleving them
from onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates
the need of security for aiministration.

The Company investe money, at best rates, lu firet
mortgages or other securities; collecte Rente In.
terest, Dividends, acte as Agent in all kinde of
fInancial business, issues and countersigne Bonds
and Debentures.

Safes and Compartments varying from the emall
box, for those wishing to preserve a few papers, to
large safes for firme and corporations, are rented ait
low rates, and afford ampsle ecurity against lose by
fire, robbery or accident. Bonds, Stocks, Deeds,
Wille, Plate, Jewellery and other valuables are also
stored. An examination of these vaulte by the
public le requested.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
OF NORTH AMERICA.

ESTABISED • - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE,_• MONTREAL.

E. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pres. & Man. Director.
ToRoNTo BaRACH

Mail Buildings. MEDLAND & JONEs, Agents

The Lodon uratea & Accientco.
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonde on the f1delity of ail
officers in positions of trust. Their bonde are ac
cepted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern.
mente in lieu of personal security. For rates and
fsrme of application apply to

A. T. MoCORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Toronte

THE PRACTICAL
BOOKEEPER.

A NEW sEREs ON TEE

Science of Accounts,
AND

Business (orrespondenoe,
A Book o!f 2 pages, replets with us

fA l aud practicainformaton.t
PRIcE, . . a g1.00.

Address ONNOR ODEA,
Toronto, Ont

r
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buying for the next season the essential

features you will have in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
We therefore call your

attertion to

CANADIAN * PRINTS
Princess Robes

Teazie Cloilis,
Yachting Costumes,

Damasks,
Twill Sleeve Linings,

Mateen Sleeve Linlngs.
See them before placing your spring order. The

wholesaie hüuses carry our full range.

DOMINION COTTON MILLS OO., LTO,
D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,

selling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS FAST COLORS.

PARINES HIPSBusiness men desiring part-S ners, or wishing to dispose oftheir business, shonld
use the columns of the MONETARY TIMES,No better medium for this purpose.

Mercantile $ummarp.

THE Bank of Yarmouth gives no&ice of a
semi-annual dividend of three per cent.

WINDsoR & Co., of Ruthven, shipped, last
week, a carload of evaporated apples to Mani-
toba.

THE Bank of Nova Scotia bas declared a half
yearly dividend of fobr per cent., and the
Merchants' Bank of Halifax one of three per
cent.

NOTICE is given of an application to incor-
porate the Mercer company of Alliston, Ont.,
capital $80,000, for the manufacturing of agri-
cultural implements.

IT is proposed to form a company to acquire
and carry on the tobacco manufacturing busi-1
ness of G. E. Tuckett & Son, headquarters,1
Hamilton; capital half a million dollars.

AT a pastry cook's dinner in New York the
other night, a Mr. Munschenheim gave his
celebrated recipe for Consomme a la JayC
Gould. Here it is: One-third stocks and two-
thirde water.

A COMPLIMENTARY dinner was given at the
West End VW arehouse, Antigonish, some daysC
ago, by Mr. H. H. McCurdy, to the employeesr
and some other friends, it being the 21st anni.-
versary since he commenced business in Anti.
gonish. Something over 100 guests sat down,
and there were some excellent speeches.

SOLE PBOPRIETORS
0F THE

PATENT AUTOMATIO

Oyster Pail Machine.
Removed to New and Spacious Factory

at

36 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
TheLargE..t Factory of itakind in

canada.

DOMINION PALPER Box COMPANY
TZolaowro.

Leading Wholesale Trade o1 Montreal. Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX. I l BIJ IILggHONE COY
OF CANADA.

Fiai Spinners & Linel Thlread M'frS
KIRTRNIE, SCOTLAND.

Bole Agent. for Canada

GEO.D. ROSS & 00-Y
648 Craig Street, Nontral.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 FRONT ST- VwVsT

Mercantile summarl.t
LETTERS patent have been issued incorporat.

ing the Northey Manufacturing Company, of
Toronto, with $100,000 capital.

ELMER MORSE, late of the firm of Batchelor
& Morse, Leamington, has leased a store in
Blenheim, in which he will begin business this
week.

THE new departmental regulations at O.
tawa, prohibiting civil servants franking any
but official correspondence, came into force
last Saturday and will be rigidly enforced.

SoME one who is credited with being an
authority telle the Boston Traveller that the
net earninge of the Bell Telephone Company
for the fiscal year just ended will not be far
from $3,098,971, or 20.7 per cent. on the
815,000,000 of capital stock.

NOTICE appears in the Canadian Gazette of
an application to«Parliament for an Act auth-
orizing the building of a line of railway from
or near the Straits of Canso to Louisburg and
Sydney, Cape Breton; also an Act to incor-
porate the Nicola, Kamloops and Similkameen
Coal and Railway Company; to construct a
railway from Spence's Bridge, B. C., to Fort
Shepherd.

A PRESENTATION was made on Christmas1
week of an address and a mantel clock to Mr.1
James Mitchell, its manager, by the share-

GEo. W. BOOTH. HENIRYc. PORTIER. CHAS. J. PETER.

THE TORONTO
Biscuit and confectonery

COMPANY,

7 Front Street East, Toronto,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
JAMS AND JELLIES.

P.F. SISE, ...... .PEm nT
GEO. W. MOSS, - - VIcE-PRaemIN'TO. P. SCLATER, SEcBTARY-TREAsUBER.

EA» ONTICE, - - MONTREAT.,
H. C. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton

This Company will seil its instruments at pricesrangn g rom $10 to $25 per set. These instrument.
are under the protection of the Oompany's patents,and bauchasers are therefore entirely free from risk

This Company will arrange to connect places nothaving telegraphie facilities with the nearest tels-
graph office, or it will build private lines for firms orindividuals, connecting their places of business
or reidenes. It lesaise"pr°pared te manufacture
aIl kinde of eleotricai apparatus.

Fo articulars apply at the Company's Offices
as above.

B ANUFC. Corsets
MANUFACTURED ONLV BY

Mercantile $ttnaj

holders o the Union Association of Stellarton,

N. S. The New Glasgow Enterprise gives the
addresB in full, which declares that to hia
zeal, attention and management is due "the
success of the association and the handsome
yearly dividends to its mernbers."

THE Worid'a Fair managers in Chicago are
evidently pulling all the wires. They have
" caught on" to the clannishness of Scotch-
men. A Winds)r, Oât., paragraph says, "A.
Gordon Mu rray, chief of the Highland Associ-
ation of Illinois, and chief director of the Scot-
tish games department of the World's Fair,
will arrive in Windsor to organize a Scottish
games club, with a view to creating as much
interest as possible in that department of the
exposition."

A CALENDAR for 1892, that combines real art
with utility, is the one sent ns by the Winchee-
ter Repeating Arme Co. of New Haven, Conn.
The dates are easily distinguishable at a dis-
tance, and give the phases of the moon :
while above and below the calendar proper
are illustrations of the hunt in water color by
Frederick Remington, whose facile pencil is so
familiar to all readersof "Harper's Magazine."
There can be no doubt as to the probable fate
of the wild goat on the rocks or the deer in the
water. Two experienced hunters have both
covered with a Winchester.

M. D. WARREN,

Pres. & Treas.

CUITA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. 00.
OF TORONTO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Rubber Belting, Clothing,
Fire Hose, Macintosh Clothing, &c.

THE ONLY RUBBER FACTORY IN ONTARIO.

o. N. CANDEE,
secretary

. FACTORIES, PARKDALE, TORONTO.E NC F PRICoE LIST.. Offico and --eroomns, *3 ronge St., Toronto,
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-HE MONETARY TIMES.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal

BAYILS ANUFACTURIM OO'Y,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Prntg Inks
WHITE LEAD,

Paints, Machinery Olt, Axie Grease, dc,

McLaren's Celebrated

111• li .

The ocly genuine. Gives entixe satisfaction to con-
sume) s, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLISHED 92 TARs.

Cotton@, Gr-Y SheetiniKs, Cheoked Shirtings, Don-
s Oottonadt s, Ticing, Ba, Yrn, T e c

Tweeds, Fine, Medium and ed T s,
Berges, OCaimers, Doeskins, Etoffes Kerseys, &e.
lanels, Plain and Fancy Fliannels, Over-Coat

and Fancy rress Goods, & o.
iKnled God, Shirts, I)rawers, Hoslery, &ec.
Blankets, White, Grey and Colored Blankets.
IV-Wholesale Trade only Supplied.
18 and 15 St. Helen St. 90 Wellngton St. W

MONTREAL TOONTO.
Âdvances made on Consignments3. Correspond-

ence Solcted.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPOBTBBI Of

ENGLIS and BELGIAN WINDOW GLAU
Plain and OrnPmental h shed, Rolled

and Boughae, &0.
Palntors' d Artista' Materlai, Brushes, do

on,ait, sne et. Pa a , & M , , Urcom.
9, lmuBnmaioneru M.,

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and
other Brands for

m Sale to arrive ex

Steamers.

LOWEST PRICE.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

GEO. H. HEES, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTUBERs Wor

WINDOW - SHADES,
Plai, Decorated and fringed

STORE SHADES
Spring Rellers, Curtain Poles, &o.

Down Town Office and Sale Booms,

Factory, Davenport Road,

YICTOR TYPEWRITER
ONLY $15.00.

John Galt, Civil Engineer, Teronto, says: "Itis
certainly the best cheap machine I have seen, and
will b. hard to improve on."

The price is only $15.00, wnltes capital. and smal
ltters, and will be taken in excbange at full prie

ald wiithn six months from date of purchase, for~emington Standard Typewritor.

GEORGE BENGOUGH,
Adelalde street West, Corner Yonge St.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

RODGSOH, SUINER &00
IMPORTERS OF'

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY

Wite Lead, Color & Yarish Works,

WHITE LEIDS, MIXED PA/NTS,
VARNISHIES AND JAPANS.

zxporon or

Dry Colore, Plain and Decorative Windo'e
Glass, Artiste' Materials.

146 McGILL ST., D DOD&CO
MONTREA. DUs UO VO

ÀLIAIIER ENM & col,
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Merchants' Manufacturing Company,
ST.. -EIENRL

Bleached Shirtings, Curtain Scres, Lenos, Fancy
Mullns and Cheese Bandaging.

No. 5 Fraser Building,
48 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL.

Telephone No. 2870

SUCKLING & COs,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

62 and 64 Wellington St. West,
Tmool-wo.

REGULÂR WOETNIGUTLY BALEIS OF

DRY GOODS, CL THING, BOOTS & SHOES
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

The best opening in Canada for Manufacturers
and Merchants dispcsing cf surplus stocks Liberal
advances made on a kinds cf m°rchandise con-
slgned te, them.

rrespondence respectfully solicited. Al tran-
sactions strictly confidential. Telephone 840.

--- BUSINESS MEN--
Who contempiate a business coe rfor their

»sonssul4l send thela te thse

BRITISH AMERICAN e. .ToqoNro
BUSINESS COLLECE

Wher they wil b. n)rMUctllY sud thorougbl taught how tc
eboks, calcute rapidly y md ao y, dans d write r

me lettterhaes e the useof the typewrier togethOr witt
shorthand

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields, Son & co.
MONTREAL

Beg to draw special attention to
the following lines:

Prints, Imported and Canadian,
Dress Goods,

Carpets and House Furnishings
Imported and Canadian Woollens a

Specialty.
Full Ranges of Cottonades, Flannel-

ettes and al Domestic Goods.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR T HE

Everfast Stainless Hosiery.

1ercatile Summary.

THE by-law granting $50,000 to Brockville
Carriage Co. was carried on Monday last.

P. HUDON, a Montreal jobbing dry goods man
of moderate calibre, has been obliged to sus-
pend, with liabilities direct and indirect of
some 870,000.

TE glove trade of Fulton County, New
York, has agreed upon a system of dating
bills. This is said to be the first trade to get
thus far in the good work of adjusting credits
in the States.

ON Wednesday came the news that Geo. E.
Forsythe & Co., wholesale grocers and com-
mission merchants at Halifax, have suspended
payment. Their liabilities are very con-
siderable.

TE by-law giving $12,000 to aid Detroit,
Lake Erie and Essex Railway was carried in
Ridgetown by an almost unanimous vote, but
in the townsbip of Harwich a proposal to
give a bonus to the road was defeated by a
big majority.

WE learn that the Northwestern Miller has
distinguished itself by taking the initiative
step to send a ship load of American flour to
the starving people of Russia. Nearly half a
million barrels have already been pledged.
The Russian Government pays the freight on
the cargo.

HERE is a group of decisions by the Board of
Customs at Ottawa up te December 31 :
Savory & Moor's Pancreatic Emulsion, 50 per
cent. ; raw bide clippings, 20 per cent. ;
Marchand's peroxide of hydrogen (medicinal),
50 per cent. ; tartaric acid, crystals, 20 per
cent.

-CO &
IMPORTERS OF

Berlin Wools . . .
.. Knitting Wools

Materials for
Art Needlework

Felts,
Decorative Silks,
Stamped Linens, &c., &e.

8 WEWNGTON STREET W., TORONTO&

1~
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A HaLirix telegram tof 4th instant announ-
oes the failure of Fenton T. Newberry, steam-
ship agent and prodnoe dealpr,,CharlQttqtown,
nhoJis saidito have laostiheavtly by ,exports,of
island oats to the English market.-Another
assignment is that of Alexander Nelson,
lumber dealer, Bridgewater, N.S., who shows
liabilities of $60,000.

THE assignment of John A. Paterson & Co.,
wholesalemillinery doeise of Montrol, is an-
nounced, but it is understood that this step
was undertaken to adjuet some disagreement
tbat has been existing between the partners
and to wind up the business, it being claimed

eblitçthere il £ aprpluand dollar for dollar in
the estate. Liabilities direet are, we are told,
074,000, and indirect, 856,000.

BoiE years ago R. H. Hemstreet left Aylmer
andwent intobusiness along with Mr. Plum.
mer at Sault Ste. Marie. Having sold out
thora some monthsago, he returned and bought
$4e dry goods stock ,of John M4cMastr, and
the hardware stock of F. C. Paulin, both in
Aylmer, Ont.--D. Regan, dealer in shoes,
etc., London, has sold out to J. 8. Ashplant.
G. F. Haworth has changed the style of his
business in Toronto to ,the Haworth .elting
Co.

-I is .tated by a Boston :Journal ,hat the
oernings of the cotton mills of Fall River,
MAichusetts, in 1801, were6479,920 less than
in 1890. The early part of the ,ye>r.was ex-
tremely discouraging .to print cloth mille, but
since September there bas been a general in-
provement, and to-day it bids fair.to continue.
The mille that had the bst showing were
those engaged on odd and fancy goods.

THERE are several small failures in Torontol;
among them is that of.H. Elton, jeweller, who
has been a long tinme iji business, but seldom if
ever without a chattel ugortgage upon the stock.
-J. A. Perry, hatter, etc., assigned in De-
cember, 1888, with nominal assets and liabili-
ties of 5,000 each. The stock was then sold
by crediters. His habits were not good, and he
remained out of business until one year ago.
Now he has again assigned.- Another as-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
-Employment Wanted by AdvertIser,

who bas had 98years' experience; in thecapacities
of Office .Mauager. Boqk-keeper, Cashier, Corred-
puding and Travelling Collector, and for the pastve years Advertieng Agent. opeu lor work in the
offce, or to travel. Ample testitiony as to abilitytrom-.past employers, and reterences permitted to
present. Address,

J D., Box 459,
Toronto Post Office.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

J.t'. B>T. HUGH BI.à.xN.

ROOMS
lot wthstanding the straig

*dvqnoà in Broom Cam, s vllm
oantinme to seit our Well-known and
Reliaie BR3OMS at very slight advace
over old guip#. !Avy inolr, as pii#es
mus' q¢v«fl in th. near future.

EBL ILAI & <Ce•
TQrop*a, gnt.

signment is that of B. Ratenburg, tobaoconist.
-Scott & Cross, builders, bers, who are
overloaded .wth .re4l estate, have seopred an
extension qf time for two jears. Wdha have
a considerable surplus, but it is not available.

AcconoDie to the Kingeville Reporter,,Wheni
the well ofSoratchBrothers reaohed,.the other'
day, adepthsof 1,030 feet,there was five pounds
pressure of natural gas to the square inch. It
is expeted to yield 6,000,000 aubic foot per
day. The well from which the town is now
supplied has ewpàa4ty,of 8,000,000 qq4 fest
per day.

Head of the frm: How long halé,you been
with us now, James?

Assistantbookkeeper: Six years, sir.
H. O. F.: And whatsalary arejou getting?
A. B.: Nine dollars a week, sir !
H. O F.: Ah 1 Nine dollars 1 Well, James,

you have proved yourgelfa most trustworthy
fellow, anu as showing my ppreciation of
your honesty I have decided to let you sign
forstbe:reistered .letters this year.

"I TERa is nothing like documentary evi-
dence," says a modern play, and when Mr. F.
T. Wilkea, secretary of the Waterous Engins
Works Co. of Brantford, writes to tells us that
his company bas just pot up one of their ex-
cellent band mills at Gaupe, Que., another at
Mount Forest, a third ,for R. Thaokray, Ot-
tawa, and a fourth for W. J. Buchanan, near
Welland, it will be oonceded -that-merit telle.
The last-mentioned mill is a large-sized one,
ard will out hardwood for the American mar-
ket. Mr. Wilkes baa alsp sent us phe brick
maehine catalogéaiof tha ecorqpany, in whib A
featute .i u>ae of the impson Dry Press.
The attention of progressive brick-makeru is
directed to this machine,,whieh it is claimed
will give resulta that will not disappoint.

IT swas only on Christmas Eve that tle
notice was prepared for these columus of the
change of the business of Daniel & Boyd at
St. John into a joint stock form. And scarcely
had New Year's Day passed when the news
came of the death of the senior, Mr. Daniel.
His death was sudden. "He was found on
Saturday aiternoon in his room, with his head
on hihand, as if al"p. ° St. Johnhas int
a gaod citizen in Mr. D4niel. Ons ai themoot
honQrable and amiable of men, he was uni-
versally esteemed. To.the poor he was a true
friWg aud bqRf^Atgr. *,]r. DMiql wuAs bont
74 years of age. Born in Woburn, England,
he came to Canada in 1837, and went into th.e
firm of Holdqworth & Daniel .at St. John.
Thos. Daniel, unele of T. W. Daniel, continued

LodIag Wholesale Trade of Torontn.

Lotie i Ordoîà,s
Are oanstantly on the increase with us.
The services of an intelligent expert are
retained by us to give careful and prompt
attention to their execution, and we solicit
a trial.

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS AND WOOLLERS,
TomowTo.

that business up to 1847, when he left for
England. The deceased then took the busi-
negs, sne Ar. Bqyd became a partnqr îith
him in 1851, and the firm have continued
under that style until the close ofi lat year,
whén the btuiness was reorganized and the
firm name became Daniel & Boyd (Itd.).

ALX WEIR, a dealer in fancy goode at Strat.
ford, has been gradually getting behind finan-
oially, and a -few days ago assigned without
consulting his creditors. Upon learning that
there were tw oahattel mortgages on the stock
the assignee abapdoned the estate. Crodieors
itpeérps, will:not,g@t a dividend, but they have
pqrlaps got A l O.--There is .4 prfvslent
nQ#qnthat the drug:trade is aIways arq4 tble,
but G. A. Fraser, of Woodstock, bas eyi.
dently not foand itpo. After being in business
one year he Ands .that thqre are two chattel
mortgages on his stock amoanting to 82,600,
and has assigned. Creditors need not, in this
ipstance, expect a large dividend.--.-Other
qçiall asignments are those of F. Vandriak,
dealerin tijpwrae,Ljetowel; J. E. H.!Dinsley,
jeweller, <ingham; MW. C. Taylor ,.agd iWe,
builders, Woodstock.

ST. VALIER street, Quebec, the .sçat of the
Quebec leather and shoe trade, has been in a
state of disquiet ever since the suspensionof
John Ritchie. a fortnight ago, owing to rum9rs
of further complications in the trade. These
have now been verified by the failures ofi Lpg,
lois & Langlois, shoe manufacturer; Tur.
geon, Darveau & Co., also shoe manufastaers.
and Clement & Boivin, curriers. All three
are only.concerns qf moglWpe oqligç, h9w.
ever, and their failure can bardly be taken au
arguing any general weakness among the
trade. .Clement & Boivin only date their
existence as a business firm from the spring of
1890, and were never credited with much
pecuniary strength. Turgeon, Darveau & Co.
are also of only recent establishment, having
bought out the inaolvent estate ofp. J. Boivin
about a year ago. They are practical factory
hands, but are without the general business
experience necessary to success, and started on
a capital of about S8,Q00. :Langjois.& Lng.
lois are rather a larger concern. One partner
bas been . suocesful retailer,,the o tr a fore.
4pan i n the 14otterall factory, and -thy are
reported to have had a capitalofabqut 00,ooo
when commencing some three ypr.sagp. 1þey
have donspl,ye4ytbysiuasqi iboqt .10,000,
largely to shboe jQbbers, ani .at .very #uely eut
prices. Their liabilities are, stated -4t.-30,000,
.wi$h asets ppqrant of S3,00. Thisjgoup

Leadig Wholesale Trade et Toronto.

BARRER &ELLS1,
44-9 Bay Street,
----- TOROelTo.
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of failures may be taken as a criticism of thO

cheapnsus of credit, which has always been a

.weaggess in the Qaebec leather trade, and
ippre pArticularly of the facility with which
banking accommodation is obtainable from
some of the monetary institutions of the

ancient capital.

TERaE lias been a change in the personnel of

the wholesale grocery firrp of Lucas, Pazk &

Co., in Hamilto i. Mr. J. H. Park having
retired therefrom, the style hereafter will be

pown pAs Lucas,.8teele & Bristol.

À MEETING of the creditors of Wilfred

Beauchemin & Co., retail dry goods men,
Montreal, was called -for yesterday. Mr. B. is

reported as an absentee, and his partner bas
been served with a demand of assignment.

Liabilities are put at #11,250.

A GENERAL country dealer, W. Bryden, of

South Indian, Ont., who gave up business last

January in favor of hie son.in-law, bas assign-

.ie þis estate.over to P. LarmQnth, of Ottawa.
D. R. -Lorme, a ;inpton ý,rooer, bas

assigned to the sheriff.

FAIDEAU & PAQUET, the Quebec tanners

audourriers, whose suspension we nQted last

week, have since made an offer of 18 cents on

,thp lpllar, -but latest .advices announce the

Acletlof Mr. P4quet, who, it.is said, topk his

firm's failure very mucl to heart.

IT sppderstQod t4t j4s iispectors in the

iUs & McDougail estate-,wholesale woolens

dealers, Montreal-advise the acceptance of 60

per cent. offe;ed by the suspended firm, pay-
mentatobe in eight, twelve and sixteen months.

The aggregate of liabilities is about #175,000,

p»d creditors representing $100,000 have al.

.ready accepted above composition.

A coBRESPONDENT, describing some of the
industries of St. John, says : " The locomo-

tive, engine and boiler works of James Elerp.
iqg employ ,seenty hande, aid the js,w
faotory, lead and varnish works of jJames

Robertson is abusy place. Tþe iron industrips

as psu>,aer not active ,t present. I was in

Josiah Fowler's axe factory and axle works

and several of the foundries. The brass

works of T. McAvity & Bons is one of the

largest in Canada."

-TnBE are two factories in Philadelphip tlhat

use up in the season p hun4red horse hides a

week each to cover baseballs. They are alum

tanned. One bide will furnish covers -for ten

dozen No. 1 balla, and five to eight dozen in

ferior ones. Horse hides for this purpose sel

from 32.50 to b4 eaoh, as to size. Kipa arE
also used. They sell at 14 cente a foot an

Leadin Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BAR M--
-Y

Quiok.
paatWopklflg.

EAST
au o

1 ORuotations see catalogue

T HE BARM YEAST
MANUFACT.URINO CO.

35 WELLISMTONI ST. EAST.,

Telephone 1990. TORONTO,

aheepskins 83.50 to 38 a dozen. The best

regulation balla sell at $1.25 to $1.50 each. A

piece of rubber forms the centre, around which

yarn is wound by hand. Then they are cov-

ered with leather.

A sUMMBAa of the buildings erected in Mon.

ton, N.B , during the year just closed givea

their cost as $76,085, and does not include the

finishing of the Y. M. C. A. building, etc., or

additions to residences. The list includes 41

dwellings, 6 barns, 5 workshopa, 2 brick stores,

1 hotel, 1 church, 1 warehouse.

TnE firet oonsignment of live lobsters from

Halifax arrived at the London docks some

days ago by the '-Nestorian," which took six-

teen days in making the passage. Thirteen

of the lobsters died during that time, ifteen

were lost in a hurricane. The vessel was de.

tained fortwo days in the river by the fog, pnd

the Thapasowater proved fatal to the tegt of

the cargo.

A DEMAsD of fsignment bas been served

upon F. P. Pelletier & Co., dry goods retailers,

Sherbrooke. Mr. ýP. has been offei;ing his

creditors 50 cents on }iabilities of $2,883. A

failure in '82 is on record against Mr. ,elle-

tier, and he bas latterly been doing business

under cover of a brother's name.-Gedeon
Lalonde, general dealer at Coteau du Lac,

whose troubles we noted a few weeks ago,

bas compromised his lipbilities at the rate of

20 cents on the dollar.

g A MEETING Of the creditors of Daniel

Dengate & Co., wholesale boot and shoe

dealers, Brantford, was held a few days ago

but what transpired we have not learned. D'

Dengate was the sole proprietor, and about
eighteen monthu ago abe went into the jobbing

business. Had he been content with bis

excellent retail business, he would likely have

avoided the necesaity of consulting orditors.
-In the same city two dealers in clothing,

Isaac and Hiram Simon, are in trouble. The
former, it is said, carried goods to the extent
of 418,000. Just three years ago he failed
and compromised 015,000 of liabilities at 05
per cent. There are those who think that
this was more than the estate could wel]
afford to pay at that time. However, they

t have both assigned with nominal assets and

3 liabilities each estimated about 817,000.
IT gives us pleasure to hear from the Nova

Scotia Paint Works, and to receive one of thei

very npvel and attractive calendars. The up

per part of this is devoted to an illumination
e consisting of thirty-five squares of vari-color
d ed samples of the thirty-five tints they produce

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toroqto.

T. G. FOsTER. D. PENDER.

CHURCN CAIPETS
SPECIA. DESICNS.

Repps and Terries for Culshions
AND ALL INSIDE MATERIALS.

T. G. FOSTER & GO.,
ljP]9LSTSRY G0ODS,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS,
RntNEDm rT..TORO1t.

in Anchor brand Japanese enamel paint, in-
tended for art furniture, wood or iron baths.
Some of the names of these tinta are rather
"catchy ": such as Eau de Nil, Wedgewood
Blue, Hedgesparrow Egg, Electric Turquoise,
Imperial Red, and so on. In the body of the
calendar is water-marked on each monthly
sheet Brandram'a B. B. Whitelead, of which
Messrs. Henderson and Potta say they are the
role makers in Canada.

TiE bankrupt stock of W. 8. Fraser, of
Point Edward, was sold by auction to Mr.

Henry Macklin for 46 cents on the dollar.

SMITn BRos., dealers in fruits, etc., Toronto,
have suspended payment. They have been a
long time in business, and were supposed to
have been maki:g good progress.

IN the case of Messrs. Turgeon, Darveau &
Co., ahoe manufacturera, Mr. John Rochette
has been nominated guardian, says the Quebec
Chronicle.-Mr. O. Lefebvre, grocer,* has

assigned bis estate, and Mr. Matte has been

narged curator.

WEregret to note trouble in the Montreal
leather trade, a demand of assignment baving
been served upon HuA, Richardson &,Co., an
old established and conservative .oonoen, by
the Bank of Commerce.

TEE sudden death.f jgr. Wilbur R Vigqing,
the treasurer of the ,London gutual Fire
Insurance Company for neaxly tweuty years,
was anrçoupçed f rom London, Qnt., on Wed-

neaday. H1e had been ailiug from a rheumatic
affectiop efqr.some tiie past. Mr. Ninicg.waa
vary generally respected. Beginning lits 4s a
carpeuter, he uioved on te, a farm in West

tNisacuri, where he waa reeve for eight yeara.

9 TEEi Montreal firm cf Jas. Brown & Bon,

sdealing in Cana.dian ataplea in the dry gooda

eline, have asigned, owiug some 3,000 for

ïgooda and about 815,000 te bankera. The
pair artuer hau bean in'ýbq»i4.e s or85

e ffe..The .present firsnwqppn4fppMein
t 1886, meeting with a aevere loua by the «ood

à that year, and were obliged to effeot a settie.
iment at 75c. on the dollar.

A mEcMB of the Farmera' Alliance in the

Btates, Dr. H. M. Taylor, has draited e cbill
ycalling for a loan of $150,000,000 by the UTnited

Btates government te, the people et Indiana,

,the saiXke to, be uecured by mortgagea on farmne.
aThe money ia te be loaued for twenty yeara
[and te draw intareat at 5 per cent. Thia,

s- ays Brad8treets, is said te be the acharne cf

n the Farmers' Alliance in several Btates. The
Çbill was terwardel to Beqator Pqgçr, to ýein-

w troduced into the United Btates Benate.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Torouto.

C!harles Cock:hull
BRITLSiH ANDOAMAPIAN

WOOLLENS
AND-

.oTm RS' TIlNGs.
50 Front $tret West,

TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S. F.McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods, -

Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor, Wellinton ad Jordan Sts,
TORONTTO.

Milk Streete. . Londen England.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
a a. MILTUII f
A.W. SUONFOUS ON & uco.

manufacturer a Wholesale Deailers ln

BOOTS AND SHOES,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

TORONTO.

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
We are Distributing Agentsfor

McBRI DE-S

Celebrated Engfish Sheep's Casings
Put up in kegs of 50 bundles.

Finest American Hog's Casinge
Always in stock.

Orders filed;for any desired quantity.

JAMES PARK & SON,
TO ROtdTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
Uanufacturers, Importers and Wholesale

Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOES.
86, 38 A 40 Front Si. Est, TORON TO.

JAMES COOPEB. JOHN M. SMITH.

Jomi &. WOOD, J. W. COWN,
Pre'ident. - Manag Director.

The Cowan Goosa & Ohocolate Oompany
OF TORONTO, .mited,

Manufacturera of and Dealers in

COCOAS & OHOCOLATES,
CODUE, IUB , anT

WDEEED MSUGAB& , Coîvy,a.

Ieading Wholesale Trade off Toront.

BOECKH'S

Brushes and B......,
FOR first-class trade, always

reliable and as represented.

CHAS. BOECKH & SON
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO, - CAADA.

OJW, LANG & 00a
WHOLESALE

GROCERS
83

Front Street East,

TORONTO.
BROWN BROS.,

STATIONERS,

Bookbinders, Aocount Book dakers, &o.
64-68 King St. East, Toronto.

Established 1856.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, Large stock on hand. Special

p=tera made to order. Beet materlal and work-

STATION E RY, Large stock of every grequired.
Pa envelopes and al of i sppe.BOOIINDING in every se!the art. Un-
aurpassed for style, durability and moderate
Chae f ySeclal attention given to the bindlng
If Lsa BaS, Works of Art, Encyclopedias,lllustrated Papern, Magazines, &o.
Diaries Pocket Books, Bil Cases, Wallets, &c.

BSTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produoe Commission Merohanta,

io. 80 Church Street, - Toronto, Out.
LAWRENOU CorrEge THoM&A ILYNN4.

J. & J.TAYLOR,
TORONTO

SAFE WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1855.j

PATENTEES AND SOLE MANUFACTURERs oF

TAYLOR'S

Double Tongue and oroove Fireproof

SAFES.
Catalogues and Pnces on Apphcation

145AND 47 FRONT ST.EAST.
14 & 16 MincIng Lane, - TorontoiTHOMASWE T

----------- Ir

MMUMM

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Cald0o0tt, Burton & Spenco
Draw the attention of the trade to the follow.

ing lines of which they hold
large stocks:

French Wove Corsets
12 different styles

Sonnette Corsets
6 different qualities.

French Kid Gloves
In a variety of buttons
In a variety of lacings
In a variety of colors.

Orders direct or through travellers will have
prompt attention.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
TORONTO.

We are now Prepared to Book Orders
for

MILK CAN TRIMMINGS
"Broad Ho p Pattern."

Also Creamery Cano and Fixtures, with Jersey
Gauge Dairy Pails and Pail Bottoms,

1ap Buokets and Spiles.

We are supplying the best Trimmings ln the mar-
ket, also Tlnned Iron for saine in ail gauges.

Please write for quotations.

M, & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.,
26, 28, 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

WINOow *Gl.ASs
FOR IMPORT.

BUGLE BR.nlTD.
GET OUR PRICES.

u. s.noDWUo,1SOns & G.,
WHOLESALE

87 Front St. West, Toronto.

FIVE PER CENT.
GOLD INVESTMENT BONDS

- 0FTE-

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE OOMP'Y
MATURINC OCT. Ist, 1901.

Assets June 30, 1891, per statement...... $14,074,813
Capital paid.in •••......................... 2,049,560
Surplus..............................80000

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO, OF CANADA
Offers for eale, In anme to suit investors, a speclalissue of $1000 0of the bonds of the above comp .ny.
Principal and interest payable in Toronto, and will
be pald elsewhere by artangement.

In addition to the securlty cf the capital and assetsof the Equitable Mort gage Company this isue is
protected by a collateral deposit of mortgages anddeed cof trust, belng firet liens on real estate, wbic
are held ln trust by the Implerial Trusts Companyfor the sole benefit of the holders of tbe bonds.

The bonds are in denominations of $2«0, $300, $500
and 61,(00.

Pull information regarding these securities will
be given on application to the

IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY,
F. 8 8H RPE, 32 Church Street, Toronto.

Secretary.
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ESTABLISHED 1866

The lIonetary Tifies
TRADE RE> EW

AND INSURANCE CARONICLE
With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal (in 1869), the
TRADE REVIEw, of the sarne city (in 1870), and

the TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

3Szueb everp jfrtbap morntng.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SU1SCRIBERS - $2.00 PER YEAn.
BRITISH - 108. D. STER. PER YEAR.

AMERICAN - 02.00 U.S. OURRENaY.
SINGLE COPIES, - - - 1O OINTS.

BOOK ; Jca P)rINTINO A SPECIALTY.

PUBLISHED BY THE

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINC COMPANY OF CANADA,
LIMITED.

EDW. TROUT, J. K. CAMERON,
President. Secy.-Treas.

OFFICE 70 & 72 CHURCH STREET.

yELEPHOVE 1485

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, JAN. 8,1 1892

THE SITUATION.

If the Washington correspondent of the
New York Tribune may be believed, there

is a halt in Behring Sea negotiations,
Lord Salisbury having objected to some-
thing which had been concerted between

the American Government and Sir Julian

Pauncefote. Without pretending to know

what the ground of objection is, the cor

respondent, like a good Jingo, proceeds to
accuse Lord Salisbury of making "frivol-

ous " and "insincere " objections, for the

purpose of delay. The only thing certain

is that the scribe is in an unamiable mood,

a fact which cannot be taken necessarily
to imply that the American Government is

rash and unreasonable. Whatever the

hitch may be, if any, it was not suffered to

prvent Lord Salisbury sending Sir George

Baden Powell to Washington on the

Behring Sea business ; and it is somethinI
to know that the envoy goes there in the

full belief that a bone of contention be-

tween the two countries is about to be

removed.

Accounts of the famine in Russia are

taking the most appalling shape, and if

half that is told be true, the country is

threatened with a mortality such as has nO
where been seen since the days of the

black death. The difficulty is to know

how much to believe. Tolstoi, who would

not conscionsly romance on such a subject
is reported to have advised the Goverumen

to purchase 150,000,000 bushels of grain from

America, and if necessary as much more

But what would.be the use of this if th

greater part of this provision would be i

danger of being stolen under the pretenc

of distribution ? The statement, whic
does not come on the authority of Tolstoi
to the effect that " of the vast sum o

$75,000,000 already expended by the Gov

ernment, the starving peasantry receive

little or nothing," is a manifest exaggera

*tiom, calculated to destroy aIl f aith i~

similar statemlents. Russian officials ar

corrupt, notoriously so, but it is simply W
impossible that their stealingse can be on A
the scale here attributed to them. Many Q

instances of self-denial, for the purpose of V

helping the suffering, have occurred in all T

ranks, from the nobility to the common p

soldier: when this happens, the ordinary c

Russian official cannot be the universal e

thief which he is painted in connection w

with the distribution of the famine relief w

fund. But if Tolstoi's estimate of the E

quantity of grain required to feed the T

starving be anything near the truth, Rus- t

sia is about to undergo a scene of anguish a

such as las befallen no nation in modernd
times. ti

w

At the end of the last fiscal year, P

Jun e 30, the total liabilities of the Province
of Quebea wore nearly thirty-five millions c
($34,888,207), with nominal assets of $11,-
133,533. Wlat is certain is that there was

a met debt over assets of early twenty-
four millions ($23,748,654), but that thea

A

aseets will cover the amount of the debt at

which they stand le more than doubtful.
Iu the last fivo yeans, the Mercier Govern.o
ment increased the debt early thirteenC
millions of dollars. Iu this respect it but -E

followed in the lime traced by its predecos-N
sors; and it is quite dlean that unlees a 0
radical change of fiscal policy takes place,1
the ruin of the provincial finances is mote
fan off. When deficits become clnonic, and
whem intereet must be paid out of bon-

rowed money, the spectre of bankrnptcy0
appears at no great distance. Eveny
increase of debt ougît to have boom ac-

compamied with a special provision for
ways and means to meet the interest. The
debt ongît nover to have boom extemded to
amythimg like lits preseut dimensions, whilet
the resources of the province are what theys
are. The Goverument, inetead of provld.
img lits owm revenue, relied on successive

1raids upon the Dominion Treasury to makeC
goud the waste of extravagance. But in
the end, this recourse was bound to fail,
as fail At las, we hope for good.

That a second commission will be ap-
poited to enquiro into alleged irregulari-

ties by the Mercier Governmemt is now1

accepted as a fact. The belief is that there
will be on it a jndge, a lawyer and an

expert accountant. If it ho true that the
3public documents for the most part f aru-
f 1.1 the proof to be relied upon, the evidence
awill be of the least disputable character.

What is wanted is a fair, mot a partisan
Bemquiry, sudb as would ordinarily be beet
vobtained from jndges acting as commis-
1siontes; but where the evideuce ls chiefly

4documentary, it speaks for itsolf and is mot
t capable of beimg discredited, since it is

1furnisled by the accused themeelves. If M.

Mercier slould wim in the electoral battie,
eas ho seeme to have a f air clamces of doimg,

12 the House wouid sustain hlm lu all bis
e past doings ; in that case, how could amy
h offence of which ho had boom guilty be
, puisled ? Wouid there be amy moans of
)f punishment at ail that could be put into

rforce with the aligîteet chance of successe?

V~ Our Pacifia coast fisheries have yet to be
n deelopd.à tria*l :lu halibutfishinu tbene

e ls eonmae b te teaer'ElzaEd

'ards," which, after going as far as the
laska line and visiting the borders of our
ueen Charlotte's Island, has returned to
ancouver with three tons of halibut.
rhis fish was found at 7three different
oints. One would think that the Ameri-
ans, who own a larger extent of the coast,
ven where the interior belongs to Canada,
would not need to poach on Canadian waters
within the three mile limit, but the "Eliza
Edwards " reports that they are doing so.
rhese western fisheries, as well as those on
he Atlantic coast, will require to be looked
fter by our own Government. The Cana-
ian fisheries east and west, the richest in
he world, are well worth preventative
protection.

Label and trade-mark counterfeiting are
ommon enough, and it is natural that the
ounter'eiters should try their hands on
what they consider the best brands. In
his way:Hennessey's brandy has suffered to
a great extent. Now the turn of Walker's
whiskey has come, the alleged counterfeiter
being Simon Ignatz and Samuel Hasterlik,
of Chicago. A partial counterfeit of the
Canadian inland revenue stamp accompan.
ed the Walker trade mark; the signature of
N. C. Green being substituted for the name
of the'proper officer of the Government, Mr.
E. Miall, the object of the substitution
evidently being to prevent successful pro-
secution for the offence. The counterfeit-
ing of the trade mark is complete, and
ought to lead to conviction, if the United
States have the same means of punishment
that we have and the same energy to apply
t.

The British Board of Trade reports that
the method pursued in Great Britain in
stamping out pleuro-pneumonia has proved
successful to the extent of reducing the
area cf the disease from thirty-four to two
counties, since the Act conferring the neces-
sary authority was passed. One dealer at
Southampton had been the means of cais-
ing sixtecn outbreaks of the disease, which
would s e n to show that the precautions
taken at the ports of debarkment were by
no means unnecessary. Sometimes the
disease exists for months without any out-
ward signs of its existence; and when
cattle have to be slaughtered at random to
confirm or disprove suspicions, a large num-
ber are found not to be affected; the pro-
portion of "contract cattle " killed giving
only 800 cases of disease out of 13,000..

English, Irish and Scotch emigration to the
United States continues largely to exceed
that to Canada. Last year these countries,
in the order named, sent 89,591, 53,396 and
15,437 to 'the United States, and 17,981,
1,326 and 2,374 to Canada. The latter
figures are about equal to those of the pre-
vious year. From the British and Irish hives
there were sent out altoçether last year
218,263, about the same number that was
sent out in 1880. These relative figures are
not consoling to Canada, but thelgreater
country has, for the present, more attrac-
tions. This disparity may continue till the
vacant lands of the United States of good
quality ane exhausted. The settlement of
lands of inferior quality, or which require

1~
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irrigation to render them fruitful, will be
postponed till the settlement of the North-
West, unless in the case of California, vhere
irrigation brings exceptional advantiges,
and is now being carried on at great cost.
In the history of all nations there are pe-
riods which call for the exerdise of hope
and patience, and through one of these
Canada is now passing. Her turn of
exdeptionaliy good progress will come, nev-
ertheless, and We trust before long.

THE AMERICAN COMMERCIAL
TREATIES.

In the several reciprocity treaties made
by the American Government, under the
Blaine clause of the McKinley tariff law,
there is an absence of any provision tiat
would give to any country dealt with a
monopoly of the benefits conferred. A bar-
gain made with one country bas been no
bar to a similar arrangement with other
countries. So ifr as circumstances would
allow, the United States treats all the
countries with which she bas concluded
treaties alike. This was a wise policy, and
is one which Canada must adopt in any ne-
gotiations she may enter on with the Re-
public. There bas been an assumption, ail
along, in disoussing reciprocityl with the
United States, that Canada, in any treaty
she might make, would practically, f not
in terms, bind herself to make an exclusive
arrangement applicable to one country
only. This is true in part, but is not true
as a whole. From the situation of the two
countries, the United States and Canada,
they alone would be likely to exchange
produce with one another to any
considerable extent. Here geography, not
the terms of the treaty, would decide;
for it would of course be left open
to each country to make a like engagement
with any other. If we agreed to take cer-
tain American manufactures free of duty,
or at a reduced rate, the fact could not be
permitted to militate against our making a
similar bargain with any other country.
An arrangement made with one country is
sometimes a temptation to other countries
to participate in its benefits by obtaining
a similar concession. When the United
States came' under an agreement to take
free of duty the sugar of one South Ameri-
can State, other sugar producing countries
desired to enjoy the same benefit; in this
way it has been possible for the Republic
té make a number of treaties that will
affect a considerable proportion of its trade.
If? the United States admitted Canadian
produce free on condition that we recipro-
cated, in respect to some of her manu-
factures, that would be no reason why
We should not make similar bargains with
other countries: our freedomi to do so must
be Preserved, otherwise we should place
ourselves at a great disadvantage, and
practically come under an agreement noti
to buy certain articles from auy other
country. Sncb restriction would be in
the last degree injurious; it would bindi
us to take oly the goods of one coun-
try which miglit be goed or bad, and at
priceë far above thosethat rulei ' the open

mar cfthe wrd. We must preserv
teibty cf modiying our tariif te suit I

ourselves. If the United States agreed te
take our grain, lumber and fish duty free,
on condition that we took certain of her
manufactures on the same terms, we muet
remain at liberty to deal with other nations
on like terms; we should have to retain the
right to take free manufactures from other
countries, which would admit on the same
condition, our grain, lumber and fish. In
doing this, we should be acting upon the
principle on which the United States bas
relied in the reciprocity treaties which
she bas recently concluded.

But while preserving this liberty of
repeating the terms of one treaty by
means of bargains with a number of
countries, the Republic bas exacted
some one-sided arrangements to her
own advantage. She bas obtained dis.
criminations in her favor, which may or
may not prove' injurious to the countries
with which the bargains'were made. It is
probably true that there are certain de-
scriptions of machinery in which the
Americans can successfully compete against
the world; but if so, discrimination in ber
favor, with respect to them, would enable
the manufacturers to exact abnormal
prices, and we may be sure that they
would not fail to do so, unless they found
or believed that the increased price would
so lessen the sale as to dimic ish the total
profit. The safeguard of competition once
withdrawn, a country which agreed to ac-
cept American manufactures would be
placed at the mercy of a monopoly, and
would be sure to suffer. It is probable that
some of the sugar countries dealing with
the United Siates will find the concessions
they have made, in this particular, onerous
enough to counterbalance the benefits of
a free market for their sugar. However
that may be, the fact that these unequal
concessions were obtained atteste the
ability of the American negotiator.

Canadian reciprocity with several coun.
tries, if on the basis of free importe to any
considerable extent, would cause a serions
diminution of revenue. There is a limit to
which this sacrifice could be borne. It
is quite clear that it could not ex.
tend to a very large part of the
schedule of dutiable importe. Absolute
free trade along the whole line is eout of
the question. It is not possible to be ap-.
plied to any one country, England or the
United States for example. Unlimited1
reciprocity with the latter country would1
exact certain sacrifices in excess of the
possible benefits, and is not to be seriously1
thought of. But the objection does not
apply to limited rediprocity in free ex-
changes arranged to meet the needs of
both countries. How far either party
could go, is a natter which only negotia.
tion can develop. Neither country isg
likely te act so unwise a part as would be
the publication of its ultimatum before the
negotiations begin. For one country to
offer in advance all that the other could
possibly ask in the first stage of the
negotiations, would be a novel spectacle,
*hich will be looked in vain for from
persons able to speak with either official
authority or popular approval.

Now that treäties cf reciprócity betweeril
the U'nited States and the Britisb West

Indies have been made, it' becomes urgent
that Canada should secure a like arrange;
ment with these islands. There is in the
American treaties nothing to prevent this,
and it is reasonable to suppose that the
West Indies will bô as ready to make a
bargain with us as tlief lave been to make
one with the Republic: théy may not attaeb'
as much importance to the lesser as to the
greater trade, but they want guarantees of
free access- to all the markets possible for
their produce. The matter will, we presume,
not escape the attention of the Ottawa
Government, which last year made in-
quiries on the subject, and must be' ftilly
informed of the position of the questibon as
modified by the new American treaties.

THE FAILURE LIST.

The number of mercantile failur'es in
Canada has been increasing for ten years
past, and the list for the year 1891 is the
largest since 1881. Both Brastt-éèti' and
Dan, Wiman & Co.'s mercantile agencies
agree practically in the number, which our
importers and bankers will do well to pon.
der. Bradstreets make the failures in the
Dominion for the year just closed 1,839 in
number and 814,788,000 in amount, while
Dun, Wiman & Co. give the number as
1,861 and the amount of liabilities as
816,724,000. We give a comparison of the
figures of the last named concern in formei
years

AmountYear. Number. Liabilitie
1882 ............ 9,787 . . 8,587,000
1883..............1,379.......... 15,872,0001884............ 1,308 ......... 18,939,0001885..... ........ 1,247.......... 8,743,000
1886 ........... 1,233 ......... 10,171,000'
1887 ........... 1,366.......... 16,070,00
1888 ............ 1,6)7..........13.974,000
1889..........1,747........14,528,000
1890 .......... 1,. . 17858,00-
1891............ 1,861 ......... 16,724,000!

There is thus an increase in ten yeara
from liabilities of 8j millions at the handg
of 787 traders in 1882 to nearly 17 millions'
due by 1,861 traders in the year 1891, and'
the increase has been unpleasantly steady-
as any one niay see by examining the
above table. One'does not wish to be pes.
simistic in the face of the good harvest of
1891 and the activity which is to flow from
it. But it will be the height of folly to con-
vert the profits of our labor and success in
field, forest or mine into losses by faulty
shopkeeping or other trading. If we do
not wish, some approaching year, to attain-
the bad pre-eminence of 1879-when the
failures numbered 1,902, and their amount
was $29,347,000-we will call a hait to our
over-importing and over-trading. The fail.
ures by provinces were as under:

1891. 1890.
Province. No. Amnt. Liab. No. Am:t. Liab.

Ontario.... 809 8B,801,730 96f 06,801,838,
Quebec .... 681 8,386,709 617 8,721,817
Nova Scotia 141 905,200 122 685.82
N. Brs'wick 132 966,552- 4 08.947
P.EB. tsland, 7 58,950 8 51,103,
Manitoba .. 69 470,555 46 399,453
B. Columbia 22 134,243 50 199,6â

Total..1,861 816,723,939 1,828 #17,850,017,
Ontario and British Columbia are thug

the onlylprovinces which show a declitie iii
both numberi and amount of failures come-
pared with 1890. Quebec, Nova Scotia' ahc
NeV Bhinswick give an ihei-ease in numIbei
but net iin anmount. We may trke yhis~

81 m
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oiâfot w can dut of thé cifoomgtine
that the aggregate' of failures in' the Do-
rhidion i less this year than laat, and' that
tbie liabiities per failure are redrced to

$8,98 where in 1890 they were $9,764.

ÚNITED STATES FAILURE FIGURES.

The uSual voluminotis dompilatiôn of the

fâitlires of the'year in the United Statià
has been sent us by Méssrs. R. e. Dri &

Co. of New York. The figures are grouped
to embrace respectively the Eastern, the
Middle, the Southern, the Western States
alda the-Pacifia States and Teratories, five
gr'tipe in all. The percentage of failure
*asheMvy in each of them.

I appdar, that' -there aYe no less than

1,142,051 persons in busiiess in the United'

States as trading principals. One person
in every fifty-four àsehopkeeper or a trader
of sorne sort. And out of this number there
failed last year 12,278, compared with
10,907 in 1890, and 10,082 in 1889. The
aggregate liabilities of these failed traders

reached the sm of $189,868,638 in 1891.

MessrS. R., G. Dan & Go. say, in com.

metiting upoti this list : "The f'ilur~ed for

tia 'ye'r just' cloed thrôughout the Unitd
Statee exceed iüi number by a' la'ge pe-

ct'uage those of any other previous yegir,
being 12,273. This is an excess over 1890
df'1,366. Notwithstanding tis increase in
number, however, the liabilities-189 mil-
lion dollars-in amount are almost precisely

the same as in 1890, exceedingthe total of
that year by only a few thousand dollars.
The average indebtedness of each failure is
reduced from $17,406 in 1890; to $15,471 in
1891, which i- au- important considera.
tion. The geographical distribution of thd
liabilitieff ie somewbat remarkable; the
most marked change is, that-in the Middle
and Eastern States the liabilities show a

decline of about 17 million dollars, while

the liabilities in the Southern States show

an incirease from 27 million' to 45 mil

lion dollars."
The Americanti are somewhat iebkies

rkdets, it is true, but we dâdnbt afford' #

thfo' stnes¯ at them. The pefcenthge Ø

iMlurôÈ iWi the Statt laist year Waso1 du

6f et*y'.y8 in busfiidas, bntf in Caada'
dtt of' eveÉy 45 appoare to have failed,
«Èstly worse showing. TÉhe proportion c

t'adere who failed in the Pacifie States an

'lèrritories was 1 in 46; in the South, 1 i
09; in the East, 1 in 91 ; in Middle States
1 in 109 ;' in Western States, 1 in 129.

TORON'tO T1XDE FIGURES.

We hiávd receëived from the Board of"
Trade the statistics of inward and outwa d
foreign trade for the last month and the
correspondin g m onth f the- be 8io s yar.
The aggreg&te for Docember, 1891, was
$1,711,197, consis.ting of importe$1,897,603,
and exporte $313,594. That for Decem.
ber, 1890, was almost the same, viz.,.
$1,716,987, of which 81,409;687 was im-
ports and $807,802 exporte. Our usual
comparison cf values of leading items will'
be found below. There is a shrikkake in

dkyf gbods imeporte' add a etii greatèe
shrinkaige in those' of metals. Other'

An exhibit of the remarkable volume of-E
business done in the city of' Chicago in
1891 is given by the New Year issue of the
Daig News of that city. l takes the novel-
form of letters or articids froin differenti
well-knôwn citikens-in' the varions depart&'
menta of trade. The president of th€
Metrpôlittat Ñationial Batik, Mr'. Elbkidgd
Keith, *riteg thaf" the yeà 1891 waS od'
of auparallelbd prdsperity ii' the liistbf of'
Chicago National' baiks." Cômpariu-g
Ûecember, 1891, with December, 1890, he
says the increase iii deposits during the
year was over $23,000,000, and the increase
in discounts $17,000,000.

The secrItary of the Chicago Roard of
Trade, Mr. Stbue, is-profusein xpressions
oftionder at the mlghtineseot thb nstion's'
gt6Ôeth, abd'of' gesttddir for thb gea1wedlÀ
of Chicagd. Th' receliptfof gWran If thaff
point in 1891 were 232 millions of buahOl;'
he'reô'eipt's of' hog« ý*èe 84 niillionï; of

shlieep, 2 rtuiios; of 'adtile, 8 millions-

great figures these, truly. 'the shipurent'
of prod'acts of tue porker aud' t'h st^eer in

the form of cured meats reached 2,00 mil'.

line pounds, and it:was handled, says Mr.

Stone, at remunerative prices.

Two- thousanê million bushels-is stated'
s the'yeoes drop-ofIndian-corm The price

of that grain at ChicagO showed curion'

artiesëado net show fliuchchange from the I
previous ruonth:-

Dec., '91. Dec.,'90 1
Cotton goodi.........121,888 $13'3,508
Fancy goode.......... 22,765 11,272
Hatesand bonnets 6,229 9,826
Silk goode ............ 38,391 53,005
Woollen good'........166,968 157,317 1

Total dry goode..,...356,244' $364,928
Bras and manufatores.. 7,949 7,132

'COopper "6 .. 520 5,188t
Iron and steel good...... 81,765 107,864
Lead and manufactures .. 127 871
Other metalS ............ 10,681 12,449'

Total metal goode.. 6101,042 $133,497
'Books and'pamphlets .... 51,804 55,185
Coal, soft ............... 39,007 36,177

" liard..............87,255 67,670
Drugà and' niedicibes .... 18,985 16,41b'
Earthenware, &c........ 14,771 11,272
'Fish, preserved...........16,361 20,915
Fruit, green and dried.... 70,704 71,290
'Glass and glasware...... 90,120 27,084
Hope.................... 11,155 9,611
Leather goode............ 14,330 12,381
Musical instruments .... 18,912 20,040
Paper, etc .............. 34,982 28,748
8 'rit@ andwies ........ 11,88 14,655

osodgoo.i..........19,253 14,652

EXPORTS, CANADIAN PRODUCE.

Produce o Dec., 1891, Dec., 1sm.
The Mine..............1 36 .

, Fishories.....................
Foret............. 7,78 26,88
Field.............. 131,119 137,208

Animae, &c.............67,766 65,007
anfacture........... 85,985 25,980

M'iselelaneous.................. 80'

Total...............$292,659 #255,990

The mostnoticeable feature of this returu

is the increase in mdanufactured' goods ex-

poted; of thise total' $57,242 consisted' of

'leather. 0f 1the field products there was

barley to the 'ttent of 105,000 bustiels,

sltie Wheat, pOis sMd' oats. 1n the pro.

dùct* cf' snimglâ the'largest item of expori

cdtinues to bd preserved meaW and dairy

CHICAGO'S TRADE.

actuatibUs duting the year, going frtN>
7j cents in January to 75J aents inApril;'
brating bèt ween 48 and 68 cents in Sep;
mber, windlig up with 40' bt 60 cents' iti
ecember. Ail these quotationse' ae for
,eh No. 2 corn. The prevailing price wir
gher than ii any of three previous yeare.,
Wheat began the year with 86'cents 'si
Le loweet figure for No. 2 cash. Dutibg
he months of February, March and April
went up steadily, reaching 81.16 in the'
,st-named nronth. Thence'it'went slowly
oWn;reaching 85'ceuts in'July, recovering
W $1 in Angust, &bd*'again, declining, till-,

à December, the highest and lowest pricer
verè 891i cla' and 98. cents respectively.,
The editor of the Chifiago Dmj Good

teporte, Mr. Critchfield, déclares that the
feKiuley Tariff affected the wholsale dry
pode pelpfe of' the United States more'
bai any other clas' of tiaders. E arly in
be year 1891 ail lines of goods were risibe
i value, or at least firm; but the year
[losd with cotton goods, carpets, silks, sud,
ther lines weak and in buyers' favor.
obbing wa' satisfactory as a whole, aud-
Ehe volume of business' increabed a' little
'he businesg' of domestic manufacture in
extiles " is iucreased' largely, resulting in'
Verproduction in some quarters." The-
mretary of J. V. Farwell Company con-
iludes that the ontlook for 1892 in whole-,
tale dry goods is extremely ebcouragingi,
or the big crop means an immens0 ambut
f money in the country.

A colume is devoted to the live stdek

tde, which we cannot condense- into' s
sentence. Phil. D. Armour tells part of

what ho knows about the meat packing
ihdustry. He makes a point, in favdr of

better breedb of oattie and more carfuI
reedidg of them. The dreseed.beef int
duetry, with'which' ig'boutid$up refrigerator
are; is'dbsdie bed as' "popuila andpdrmav

nent," and as ieidg a' material asssietao
in " maintaining an'd ssuriig! Chicgo'r
supremady as the live'stoèk and provisibu
: arket of the worid." Real estatd, sh1p:
ping, &c., aile aise deait'with.

There i of doEurse paagraphibout th#
Woild's Fdi', nay-ab article, deatly twod
doluhnd lbug, signedi by Geb R. Davig;
Dirfotoor- G leral. That geaioleman'dwelW

;with pardobsale, pridê on' thé mUrvellons

piogrese of theoyeoar; telle of the intetedt
of foreign .tiônap "11e retnest Work tf

GY I Britain," &. He speaks of' the

British Colonies, it id tre, but does not
find i'Ôom' to- mention-Caaa, though'her
dbeO Mexid6 and Braiil, Cape'Colony' ndm

the' Sandwith Island.

HIGH ÉUILDNGS INÑ CITIES.

The increasing height of business stru.
torms in dftieri a mnattei W'li h ney W%1
tVfaut a'edtidi aud1 date'e discauialed.

a do nofmean esch rare spiead-eagl6iî-
stances as the twenty story building' i'

Chicago, or such other sporadic [cases of
the sort of fever that impels 'a town here
and there to get up "the biggestjthing on
earth." We in Canada have not reached'
ten and twelve story buildings yet, as New
York, Detroit, St. Paul and other cities
have, but we shail probably' do' se; Aug% '
although many dislike both th0 idem# d'Y
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the fact, and 7predict disaster from theE
sky-scraping structures, the defenders i

them are able to point to Edinburg
where some 150 years ago buildings twelv
stories high on one face were erected in th
old town and are still standing, occupie
as shops and dwellings. Nor are the
deemed unsafe.

The great costliness of land in all prom
nent localities in great cities compels
property owner to seek remuneration fi
his investment in altitude of structure. I
an article :dealing with the subject of ta
buildings, the New York Insurance Journc
gives an illustration of this: "In the Bite
the premises on the corner) of Fulton an
Nassau streets, destroyed not long ago b
fire, the site has a frontage of 113 feet
inches on Fulton street, with a depth of 5
feet. This bas been sold for $375,000, or
a rate of about $2,500 per lineal foot o
Fulton street, or more than $200 per inc
To ensure remuneration the property owne
must build upwards. He must pile floo
upon floor until he bas reached what h
estimates as the region of repayment, how
ever remote from the foundation stone."

A number of questions 'present them
selves when we consider the outcome o
tall buildings. There is the fire risk, i
structures whose roofs and upper etorie
are far above the reach of ordinary wate
pressure. There is the question of dange
to life when fires break out aloft in suc]
buildings and their passages become fille
with a stifling smoke. Then there is th
sanitary aspect of the question. On th
last point our contemporary considers tha
altitudes of mire than 150 feet for building
are " somewhat opposed to the principle o
sanitation, which disdains such solid oh
structions to the free circulation of air, bu
even this partial deprivation may be greatl'
modified by cleanly streets and the time1
removal of all substances likely to promot
a malarial atmosphere."

It is the general experience in the largE
cities of the United States that the oldei
buildings, as they are removed by age o
fire, are quickly replaced by those of greate
height, and this elevation is encouraged by
the facility of ascent to the upper floors by
the adoption of the elevator, which quite
surmounts the objection to the great labor
of the stairways. Two hundred feet in
altitude, says the Journal, is rarely attain-
ed in these modern structures; but from
one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet
is the elevation generally preferred, and in
a great commercial city, where the business
area is restricted, enlargement can only be
obtained by increased height of edifice.

INSURANCE CONSOLIDATION.

A report bas been going the rounds of a
number of papers that arrangements have beeu
completed for the transfer of the business of the
Royal Canadian Fire Insurance Co. to one of
the largest English underwriting companies.
We have seen a statement by the New York
Trvbune describing the negotiations with
several American concerns of Mr. Robert
Lewis, general manager of the Alliance Fireand Lite, wbicb, boweven, it appeans, have
not yet resulted in consolidation. Mr. Lewis
went to the Pacifie Coast, and was tew iav
San Francisco yesterday fer Japan. eve
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se The statement made by the Tribune thai
of Mr. Lewis had offered terme to the directorE
1, of the Royal Canadian for the taking over ci
re their business, Ilthat these terme were satis.
àe factory," and that the Royal Canadian Insci-
d ance Company is now a branch of the 1"«power.

Byfui» Alliance " seeme to be premature, fora
telegram is before us from Mr. McHenry, thE

J.manager of the Royal Canadian, stating thal
the transaction above described is not consum.

a mated, and that nothing definits can be said
oras yet upon the subject. There is, we have

In no doubt, sometbing of the kind contemplated.

of THE PLEASURE F PAYING.

id A boastful character in a well-known play is
Jy made to say that the man who pays hie bill
9 ie a base slave. There are numerous persons in
50 this modern and enIightened age who appear
at to hold the saine opinion, and with more

Sapparent sincerity than did that scalawag.
2Tbey do not ecruple to order what they want

grfrom sbopkeepers or innkeepers, without mue)
:if any tbought wbeme the money to pay je to
lcome from. There are few Canadian ledgers
V-which could not disclose a goodly liet of sudh

h,

accounts. Whetber or not this condition of
things je fostered by the present louse metbod

'of granting credit, Canadian traders can them-
if selves best answem. Certain it is tbat customemi
nof this class are highly undesirable. Tbey are
sproof against the most persistent dunning, and

c the pleasure of paying is unknown to them.
)r Others there are who are les. callous, but pro-
h verbially slow pay; wbose obronie refrain ever
,d when they have the money, is I"Caîl again.'
ýe Neither do these know the pleasume of paying.
te They part with their money with a snarl. But
t you oan tell the man who finde a source cf
Sgratification in cancslling bis debts. If he

write., it is usually with an expression of plea-
)fsure at bsing able to make you a remittanos,
[and with a graceful littie excuse for being 50

tardy, whereas, in fact, he wasn't s0 very
y tardy after all.
Y THE MONETàaRy TIMEs bas received scores of
Ssncb letters witbîn the past three monthe. if
this sort of debtor calle on youa, or you on bim2,

e bie hand goee into bis pocket cr into bis till
ir acoompanied by sone cbeery expreseion thaï
r creates a good feeling ail round. THE MONE-
rTABY TimEcs bas met many cf these, tee, dur.
Sing the laet days of the old yeam. One friend

bad etepped in te pay scmetbing at the re-
1queit of an Englisb firma, and wbile the bill
rwas being receipted be icked off the entry in

bis memorandum bock with the remark:
"6Themel1 tbat makes upwamds cf $100 paid
eut in settlement cf email bille to.day. I iks

*te start the year witb as de6an a slate as 1
can ; and do yen know, sir, there is te me
great pleasure in paying." He Said it in sncb

*a way as te leave ne doubt cf bie sincsrity.
Befome us is a letter frein a Manitoba firm say-
ing : i"We could net let tbe year close witbout
paying yen." It may be relisd on tbat tbese
instances furnish a pretty correct indication
cof the mood in wbicb men like the caller
and tbe correspondent did their business
generally.

Theme are hundrsds who read tbis wbo can
appreciate better tban we can explain tbe
sensation cf pleasure in ridding theinselves cf
an obligation and in setting the migbty dollar
in circulation tbrcugh varicus channels. To
those wbo bave let tbe close cf 1891 slip by
witbout doing this duty, we say : Lt is net yet1
toc late. -Look up your petty accounts-
whicb by the way bave been carried over by

eorceiosa erestn atc bi
aetsadepnec eih fsrrs

The statistics of the trade in potash for the

year just closed have been sent us from Mon-
treal. They show an increase in the receipts
of potash over those of 1890, which is some-

thing rather unusual, as there bas been a
. noticeable, indeed a steady decline in the out-

t put for a number of years past, as it is natural

h there should be. The increase of receipts is
o not a very material one and can be accounted

s for by the high prices which prevailed for a

h time last spring, but a number of old boilers of

f potash are now seldom heard from, and the

chances are during the year on which we

have entered the production will be again
smaller. The receipts of potash during
1891 were 2,420 barrels as against 2,087
barrels in 1890, a gain of 333 barrels. Of pearl
ashes the receipts in the year just closed were

-nly 170 barrels, as compared with 382 barrels
in the preceding twelve months, thus showing
a decrease of 212 barrels. The trade in pearl
ashes is now a mere bagatelle, for weeks at a
time no transactions being reported, and there

f were only 19 barrels in stock on December 3st
last. The European demand for pearls is said
to be manly filled by an article made from the
refuse from the beet sugar factories. Of pot
ashes tbere were 121 barrels in store at end of
last year. According to our market reports
values continue steady, though trade is dull.

THE SALMON PACK IN BRITISH

COLUMBIA.

î The pack of 1891 was emaller than that of.
either of the two previous years, the quantity
packed in 1890 having been 409,464 cases, that
of 1889 was 414,294 cases, while that of 1891
was about 320,000 cases. Returns of the sal-
mon pack for 1891 have been obtained by
British Columbia Commerce from the various
canneries, but there are still one or two can-
neries to bear from. The return so far gives
312,197 cases from 36 canneries, ranging in
out-put from 200 cases to the large product of
25,000 cases from Ewan's cannery on the
Fraser. Twenty-one of the canneries, turning
out 178,770 cases, are on the Fraser River, one
on Alert Bay, oe on Lowe Inlet, tbree on
River. Inlet, seven on Skeena River, turning
out 77,000 cases. Three on Naas River.
Fourteen of the canneries have packed over
10,000 cases each.

LAKE NAVIGATION.

The demonstrable fact that the average
vessel of the Great Lakes is twice the
size of the average vessel of the seaboard,
and the equally important fact that the Great
Lakes built in 1890 forty per cent. more steam
tonnage than was built on the entire seaboard,
were sufficient, in the opinion of the Cleveland
Iron Trade Revieto, to justify the holding of
the great Waterwsys Convention at Detroitin December. When we add the fact, con-

%t ing thcse yen owe by a payment sooner, per.
's baps, tban it je expected. If net ail, then
of part, as an earnest cf more te fcllow. Tell
A- the grocer yen are sorry to have kept hum
r-waiting se long, and yeu hope te bring in the
x-balance sbomtly. Make a little tour and take

a in the butcher, the tailor, the dry goeds man,
le and, wbisper 1 the newspapsr man, and ses if
.t yen den't feel the better fer maklng this dis-
a- tribution cf your surplus cash. If there isn't
id a surplus, be frank about it. Own np te tboee
se whc bave the right te know.

THE POT&.SH TRADE.
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tinues that journal, that the saving effected Steamer "City of Nanaimo," 751.37 tons, usual jobbing business in alum incident te the

by the lake marine in a single season pays te be added next week, cannot appear in this opening of the month is reported. "Several of

over five times the total cost of ail Govern- year's returns. Besides the above there are the large consumera, as usual, have drawn

ment improvements to date, we can well see vessels not inspected in outlying places and freely upon their contracts to replenish their

what a strong case the people along the line of too expensive to get at, or laid up and not in depleted stocks. Values, however, remain

lakes have to present to Congress, in asking service : steady at previous quotations.

the opening of a twenty-foot channel from Year Tns. DuFesa We have read-it was in the Dublin Journal

Duluth to Buffalo. A request such as this, 1888..........2,782.80 8206.63 of Medical Science-a story illustrative of

backed as it is by an influential body of busi- 1889 .......... 5,089.97 601.67 physicking in the good old times. Mr. Samuel

ness men, and capable of ocular demonstra. 1891.........1,615.72 206.28 Jessop, of Heckington, was sued at the Lincoln

tion, cannot but have the desired effect. The steam vessels belonging to that Pro- Assizes for the amount of the apothecary's

"The following table (we quote from Mr. vince added to the Dominion Register during bill. This bill occupied 55 closely written

W. A. Livingstone) shows that in 1890 there the years 1888 te 1891 numbered 79, with a columns on paper. It appears that in the

is 57 per cent. more eteam tonnage on the total tonnage of 8,144 tons, 'about three thou. twenty-one years from 1794 te 1816 Mr. Jessop

'Great Lakes' in the clame of craf t between sand tons of which was added during the year swallowed 226,934 pille, an average of 10,806

1,000 and 2,500 tons each than there is on the just closed. per annum, or 29 per day. In the last five

entire seaboard : ' years of the period his daily allowance of pille

District. Vessels. Tons.
Dtlantic and GVlf Coaste.... 157 237,105 PRESCRIPTIONS FOR DRUGGISTS. was 78. He washed down these with 40,000

Pacifie Coant..............28 43,091 bottles of various mixtures and had jalaps and

Nerthern lakes............. 272 439,787 It was probably the persistent rumor of a electuaries besides. But nevertheless he lived

Western rivers.............. 22 28,588 combine among European manufacturers of te be 65 years old.

Total...................479 748,571 quinine that made American trade in that Humor, says Dr. Holmes, is a very good

.If we turn te the tonnage bilt in recent article se brisk during Christmas week, during thing in a sick-room. It is much better te

years, the figures are till more flattering te which transactions in New York were on a carry a cheerful air and excite a mild pasm

the lake marine. The tonnage built during larger scale than for six months. The quota- of the diaphragm in the patient than te appear

the lake moureare.Theonage7,builtrngtion in that city for large lots, original pack- like an undertaker. But while humor is

riveras, 10,901; entire seaboard, 83,001; North- ages, on the 28th uIt., was 24 te 31c. per ounce good thing, and, as has been aptly aid

rive,0,01;entiresaboard58,45001 ; for American ; 18 te 24c. for Italian or German. "laughs with you," wit is an edged instru

een lakes, 56,488-Total, 150,450. On January 4th the price of German and ment, not te be used in the sick-room, for wit

District. TonS. Tons. Tons. Italian was raised one cent. unlike humer, "laughs at you."

Western Rivers.... 11,859 12,202 16,506 Messrs. Whitelaw Bros., importers and job- The Boston Druggists' Association had ite
Entire Seaboard ... 105,125 111,852 169,091
Northern Lakes .... 101,103 107,080 108,526 bers in druge, cils and ehemicale in St. Louis, first ladies' night, at Young'e Hetel, lasi

Mo., have kindly sent us an office pad with a Tuesday evening. The occasion began with

Totale......218,087 231,134 294,123 space for every day in the year, in fact a on- an informai receptien, and about 8 e'elok th

"From which it appears that 30 per cent. of tinucus calendar and diary. It bears the pru- druggists and their ladies went up te tii

the entire tonnage on the 'Lakes' has been dent advice, "DO NOT TRUST TO MEMOBY. JeT IT banquet hall, where a repast was eerved. Th

built in the last three years. It is also seen DOWN," whieh is as necessary for druggists te Boston Ideal Banjo, Mandelin and Guita

that the tonnage built on the 'Lakes' in 1888 observe as for other men. Club furniehed music, and a dramatie reade
.a iorma rc io andabout8-o'c

and 1889 nearly equalled 96 per cent. of that

built on the entire seaboard. The steanm ton-

nage built in 1890 was :
Vessels. Tons.

Atlantic and Gulf Coast.... 155 54,241
Pacifi Coast...............57 6,896
Northern Lakes............ 116 86,023
Western Rivera............ 82 11,888

Total................ 410 159,048

It has been estimated that the value of the

United States lake marine, as given above, isc

$62,000,000, and the estimated value of the1

total lake shipments for 1890 is $499,549,860.8

These stupendous interests ask Congrese to ap-1

propriate $3,300,000 during the coming year,1

" in order to render navigable our great inter-

nal water-ways." And the Review aks awhether

there should be any hesitation in conceding to

such reasonable demands? The most tartling

tact in the whole of the above statistics ia that

of the total steam tonnage of the United States,

more than one.half wae built upon the Fresh

Water Lakes. Another very remarkable cir-

e4mstance i the growth of the ship-building

on these lakes from 56,000 tons in the year

1887 to 108,000 tons in 1890, and probably a

still larger amount in 1891. The carrying
trade of the Lakes i one of the most import-
ant in the world.

STEAM VESSELS IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

The steam tonnage of British Columbia,

though not yet large, is destined to grow, in
fact, i growing. We find some figures descrip-

tive of it in British Columbia Commerce. They

are taken from the report prepared by Mr. J.
A. Thomson, Gove.rnment Inspector of steam
vessels:

VESSELS INSPECTED, 1888-91.

Year. No. Gross tons.
1888.............. 68 11,237.77
1889.............. 68 12,041.12
1890.............. 68 13,166.15
1891..............117 16,626.91

It may be a handy thing for a druggist to

know that it is possible to abort a boil. The

ointment of the nitrate of mercury is said to

be an excellent application in the case of a

commencing boil or felon, its early use in most

casee sufficing to prevent the formation of the

furuncle.
The following paragraphe regarding a most

detestable practice appeared in The Medical
Standard: Percentage on prescription syndi-
cates seem to be the order of the day. One
recently formed in Boston proposed to compel
apothecaries to aign an iron clad contract en-
forcing the payment of 25 per cent. of the
value of prescriptions, or be boycotted by the
medical members of the "trust." A aimilar

organization is said to be in process of eincuba-
tion in Chicago. Dr. Melvin of California in-

stances one case where a cipher prescription
was tracked and the customer charged $1.50
for a mixture composed of ammonium chlo-

ride, dr. 2, syrup wild cherry, oz. 2, water, oz.

6. Water was designated by the cabalistic

sign "Agestum Dostrom." The prescriber,

when called upon for the key to the cipher,

refused to make answer.

We hear from Detroit of the death, at the

Rusaell Houa. in that city, of James H. Rich-

ardon, who was for years salesman with

Parke, Davis & Co., the well-known wholesale

house. Mr. Richardson was well known in the

West, and had about as many friende as cus-

tomers.

As to miscellaneous chemicals, the Oil, Paint

and Drug Reporter says: Only the usual jobbing

trade is reported in cream tartar, from the fact

that about all the large buyers are well con-

tracted ahead for the next three months. The

recent advance in brimatone prices cabled from

Sicily has, in a measure, stopped business.

Buyers are not disposed to pay, at least,

not at the moment, the prices demanded.

For vessels on way $35 is named. The

held forth, also a prolessor.
Zinc powder, or zinc dust, has of late years

become an article of iniportance in the dye.

bouse, especially in the settling of indigo vats,

as reduction processes, based on the use of
zine, have been found to be very superior to
the lime and copperas process for dyeing
indigo on cotton, and to the old wood and bran
vats used in woollen dyeing. Essentially,
zinc powder should consist entirely of metallic
zinc, but generally it proves to be a mixture
of zinc and zinc oxide, with more or less other
impurities-iron, antimony, &o.-Oil and Drug
Reporter.

The composition of cil of cloves, says H.
Thoms, in a lecture at Halle, indicates that
by far the greatest importance muet be attri-
buted to the eugenol as its chief constituent,
and therefore that the quantity of eugenol oc-
currine in the oil of cloves can be taken as a
measure oftits value.

A gentleman who has travelled extensively
through Peru, Ecuador and Bohivia writes to
the Bureau of American Republics concerning
the classes of gooda required in those countries.
He says: "There is an enormous demand for
aniline dyes-there is not a village in Peru or

Bolivia where these are not sought after,

Much petroleum is consumed, foreign stearine
candles, and enormous quantities of alcohol.
The latter trade is the principal industry of

Bolivian merchants. The Indiana down there

drink alcohol by the quart.

••Unhappy he 'hom fate doth urge on
To practice as a country surgeon!"

BroK MàN.-I want a drink of gin, and I
will have it 1

MINIsTER.-But, air, you are dying. You
can't expect to be received within the golden
gates with the amell of gin on your breath.

SIe M".-Pshaw! l'il have stopped breath-
ing before I get there.- Pharmacal Era.
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IliURANCE NOTES.

Mr. Frank H. Carswell, who has left th
Montreal office of the New York Life to take
position in Toronto; was presented by hi
fellow-employees last week with a purse o

Mr. D. M. McGoun, of the Standard Lif
Assuranoe Company, in Montreal, has been
appiointed to the important position of secre
tary to the company in the West Indies. Mr
àcoGoun bas mademany friends in Montreal
and'ha. made for himself a good reputation in
the field 6f life assurance. We wish him bon
vò1/ge.

Éîre white and ultramarine blue is the
striking combination of color used in the
calendar of the Queen Insurance Company
bearing the imprint of Muntz & Beatty
'ùoronto, agents.

Word comes from New York, under date
àonday last, that the City of London Fire
Inmurance Company has ceased writing busi.
nets in the United States, discontinuing al
aceþoanoes, and will let all its risks run off
iie books. The United States manager of the

Dompany, Mr. John C. Page, of Boston, issued
a notice te agents in which the following ap-
peared: "The directors of the City of London
Fire Insurance Company have decided to dis-
continue the acceptance of riske in the area of
tiè branch, and you are notified that your
àt1thority to accept new risks or continue old
dres'is cancelled from this date. The licenses
dfÉthe company will be renewed inall the States
in which it does business, and your authority
aV gent will be continued te make indorse.
mÊbts and to generally transact such basiness
as may be incident to carrying out the con.
hruets and obligations the company bas entered
upon, ms it is decided not to reinsure, but te
carry its risks to maturity. The company i.
thoroughly solvent and lite policies are good"

We acknowledge receipt of a dainty little
gilt:edged memo-book, with the compliments
of Mr. McCabe, managing director of the
North American Life. We learn that this
ocnpany has, in accordance with its custom,
onpleted, on the evening of thel31st Decem-
bei, its full report of the business for 1891, and
zi9lýdthe same to Ottawa. According to the
statement the past year bas been the most
prosperous one in the company's history. The
new insurances granted exceeded those of
1890, thus attesting the popularity of the
plans and management of the company. Re.
ceipte from interest alone more than paid the
death claims of the year by .the substantial
sum of $11,000. These are very encouraging
results.

In discussing the subject of life insurance
and the medical profession, the London Lancet
complains of the maze of figures in which in-
surance companies usually conceal the bonus
promised to the insurant. It is natural to
sympathise with any one who bas tried to
comprehend the promises of some companies
from a perusal of the figures they publish and
the mnde in which they are put forth. As that
journal says: " Nobody but an actuary can
do it." Another writer suggests that sncb
voluminous mystery is probably profitable to
the companies, else they would show the appli-
dant figures that are more easily intelligible.

The policy-holders of the defunet Union
M4tual Fire Insuranoe Company, of Cincin-
nati, have been somewhat stirred up by the
action of Receiver Swing in evoking the foi-
lowing :law in securing the payment of the
notes due the concern: All buildings insured
by any mutual company shall b. pledged te

such, together with the right and titie of the
insured in the lands upon which they are situ-

e ated, the amount of the premiums note to be
a insured, and the company shall have a lien
s thereon to the amount of such note; but the
f lien of the company shall not take effect until

the company files with the recorder of the
e county in which the property insured is situ-
n ated, a certificate stating the date, number

and amount of such premium note, and such
a description of the property insured as will

, enable any person readily to identify the same ;
n the recorder shall record and index the certifi-
n cate in his book of liens heretofore acquired

by any sncb company, and all sncb liens shall
e continue in force under this chapter.-U. S.
e Revie.

The Montreal Water Department gives the
following figures of the water consumption for
the past month: total water pumped, 395,-

e 724,005 gallons, a daily average of twelve and
three-quarter million gallons. In December,

. 1890, the total water pumped was 425,510,171
gallons; daily average, thirteen and three.
quarter millions. The department attributes
this drop to increased inspection, to the very
mild weather and almost complete immunity

- from frozen service pipes, whereas December,
1890, was an extremely cold month, with
numeroues bursts.

The vote of Blenheim ratepayers on the by-
law buying the Ronald fire engine and putting,
down tanks to give the town class D insurance,
was carried last Monday.

The ubiquitous small boy is seen to turnt
sadly away, before entering, from a certain
insuranne office door in Toronto st. His eager
eye has canght the words on a small card :c
No CALENDARS.t

The correspondent at Agnes, Que., of the
St. John's News announces last week the1
destruction of the C.P.R. storehouse there and1
says: "The citizens rallied rapidly to renderi
assistance, but prudently did not bring the
municipal fire engine, because, as a prominent1
storekeeper naively remarked to me, it won'tt
squirt water enough to keep itself damp, anda
we don't want to burn it."r

The manager of the Canada Branch of the
London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
tells us that the company bas had a reason-
ably successful year's business, while the
year just closed has been one of the most
disastrous on record for fire insurance com-
panies on this continent, nothing approach-
ing it having been recorded in the past except
the years of the Boston and Chicago confia.
grations. "The enormous fire losses of 1891
foot up to the end of November not far fromy
$125,000,000, while December figures will b.e
above the average, when made up. In view of
the above facts it is scarcely surprising thatb
though for a series of years the retirements oft
fire insurance companies have exceeded the
number of new companies formed, there has
never been a time, excepting during the period
of the great conflagrations above named;
when so many fire insurance companies have
become disgusted with the business and 're.
insured,' as during the past few weeks. It is
the more gratifying, therefore," says Mr. e
Sims, "to find the London & Lancashire a
steadily advancing upon that remarkable path8
of prosperity and solid progress on which it
entered many years ago. The net loss ratio
upon the business of this department for the
year just clgsed will be something under forty-k
four per cent., a result of which the company's g
agents may well feel proud, considering the

s

HOW DID HE DO IT?

A friend of a Toronto lmber dealer niet
him the other day on the outskirts of the oity,
and accosted him withi: "Hello ! What are
yen doing away out here ?" Said the dealer:
l Well, I've just been selling a customer two

carloads eof lumber. My city salesman couldn't
sell him even one, se I came out te see Where
the hitch was, and succeeded in getting rid'of
two, and at an advance of fifty cents a thotùd*d
over what my salesman asked." His friend
didn't think at the time to enquite hdw this
rather unusual result was acôomplished, arid it
is still somewhat of a conundrum to hirh. Was
the retailer quite carried away with the sedâou
tive eloquence of the wholesaler, or did thé
latter offer extra inducements in the shlé of
a very long credit, or did he promise better
lumber than the salesman ? One can eàaily
understand how, all things being equal, one
salesman would succeed in booking an order
where another failed. But for salesman No. 2
te get an increase in price over that offered by
nalesman No. 1, for the same goods, and'from
the same customer, is net se easy te under-
stand. Was the wholesaler drawing the long
bow ?

An instance of an opposite sort, showing
how a principal went far te undo the work of
a subordinate, is given in a recent number df
the Shoe and Leather Reporter. The story is
told of a New England shoe manufacturer,
who, becoming dissatisfied with the efforts of
his salesmen, started over the route of one of
them (without bis knowledge) te see what
could be done in the way of selling goods'
" He didn't meet with any success, and at lasti
on learning from an old customer that he was
too late, the order having been placed, he offer.
ed te take the order at one per cent. per pair
less if the dealer would countermand the one
he had given. This was agreed te, arid. the
manufacturer returned, with the feeling that
bis journey had been an entire failure. But
he discovered, on looking at bis correspondence,
that it was an order taken by Bis own
salesmarit whieh he had bribed the dealer te
repudiate. Then ie soliloquized in languagé
more emphatic than orthodox." He may-bd
said te have over-reached himself in his efforV
te set that salesman right, or at least to sèt'
him ah exatnple.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

R. W. Oliver: "As a subscriber to your
journal, would like te be informed where the
IClover Leaft" brand of lobsters, quoted- in
your price list, i. put up." [In Newfounid
land.] The particular place where it ie put
up in that island is said te be a trade sécret,
but we believe net at St. John's, Megrru:
Sloan & Crowther, we are told, is the tn
which handles the brand in Toronto.

C. S. Smith, Quebec: R. L. Johnson, Blrt-
ington; A. Beman, Pittsburg, Penn ; H. R.,Essex Centre; M. McPherson; 'Torontbe; and
various others, write asking to be favored with
THE MONETARY TiMEs souvenir. Some ask for
xtra ones. Among these a certain gentlemau
asks for " one or two," and he is net even a
ubscriber te the paper. Other subscribers
îaving large offices have asked for" one a.piece
or each of our staff ;" or, as in one case, "one
or each of our partners and one for the book-
:eeper." A manufacturer asks for " enough to
o round his travellers, they are sncb neat and
.andy things." Our reply te all thse gentle-
men in that tee, book-slates are intended tom
uibseribers te TEE MONETAaY TîIEs Wiio are

8ft
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paid- up t6 B1et Decembet, 1891. We cahnot WE find it stàffl idb t LÔif.lldVertiser

undertake te sn'pply, to any one and every one; that Messrs. O'Hara & Co., of Toronto, have

net even to our many friends, books which cost bought #6,500 of consolidated 41 per cent. LIVING PROFITS.

us so considerable a um to prepare. If, how- interest-bearing debentures of the tDwn of

ever, any of our subscribers desire extra sou- Clinton, Ont., at 99. They are to run twdnty Editnr MONET de T thice w

vdniis thhir price jn 25c. each. Tàôâe who are years. Sig,-In considering the wboleee.Ie dry
goode trade of Canada, I would ask the ques-

not subecribers will be entitled to a souvenir Tne total sale of farm lande by the Canada tion : Can living prôfits be made ? I do noir

upon remitting 82 each for the paper for 1892. Nrth-West Land Company during 1891 ja think my ûaement will be challenge whe ng

W. M. R.-The address of the Dry Goodi stated te have amounted to 45,215 aores for pro. that the diffidurties in ge way of makint

Review is 6 Wellington treet west, Toronto. $230,5011, corpáred *ith 21,897 acres for yrs Iaers that three causes hayt

$116,737 during the previons year, an morease chiefiy produoed this resut·:

of 23,218 acres and 113,763 for 1891. First-The keen and almost venomorur

ADDITIONAL SUMMARY ITEMS. of31arad1,6f 9 competition which has beei prioducéd by thé
aveN UMMRYIvery large inorease in the number of firme-

" z'have lad'an excellent year's businese," MONTREAL CLEiARfG-HOUSE. ®he business, witbo t any oor .

Write Meesre. W. H. Storey & Son, the well. spendiùg increase in the demand for thgor

knèwiv glove manufacturere at Acton, Ont., We are without our usual daily figuresof Second-It appears to be difficult, if no*,

"much in advance of 1890. This, without thie Clearing House. The manager wired us impossible, to obtain any fair proft on Ganas

egotim, w. tink je due te two causes: firt as nder: Clari 8T,0,dian.made goode, and as these goeds are om

the met cf our g ds; secondly, fidelit' as n ngs, 9,0, Balances, tantly coming into more general use, there i.-

theer of ou rood ;secondl fidelity to $1,146,125. a constant decrease in gros. profits.

cor customers' intereste. WisThird-Thelarger retail hôses throughoutr

happy adthe Dominion do net now buy from the

hp and prosperous yer TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE. Canadian wholesalers, but import direct.
IN Caledonia, after an experience seera A few years ago Canadian retail erchants

years as a dealer in groceries, dry goode, etc., Clearings and Balances of this clearing. Were almoet unknown in f oreign markets. NoW

U. C. Clark has assigned. Thé proceeds of a th(o w ceeaifr noaoged, and e et e hie posi.
houne (cf which the Bank ef Toronto isneta isnalch gendteralr f

farm whici he eold betore elarting for 84,000 1tien will bear even mederate scrutin>', can go
fam hich he-sold befre startin for4,000 member) for the week ended 7th Jan., 1892, "bome" and buy anywhere. Commission

washisbasis oi credit. then he was without are as under:- houses exist in London, Glasgow and' else-

experience in trade, but ne doubt he now re- Clearings. Balances. where, who place the Canadian retailers in

alizee that this knowledge has been bought ýJanuarty 1 ........ direct communication with Britis and for-
ales .. .s . " 2e.........1,841,066 338,066 eign factories and warehouses. Al goode are-
dearl.--H. W. Evane, a dealer i furniture " 4. ........ .1,544,243 217,895 charged to these commission houses, who pay,
at Leamington, bas worked hard, but this " 5 ........ 2,483,266 554,868 cash down for hem, take al the risk, and,

did net prevent hie assignment a; few daye ago. " 6 ........ 1,319,555 123,226 charge the Canadian 5 per cent. for the use of:

- After selling out ber shoe business at Port " 7 ........ 1,130;042 150,346 their name. These commission .houses are.

Lambton, M-re. C. J. Wagstaff ie offering te represented in Canada, both in Montreal >nd
ompronms. N. J r W agof bferi Total .. .$8,318,172 $1,384,401 Toronto, and naturally secure the pick of the

compromise. Nine years ago her husband Canadian retail trade-to the loss, of course,

failed and the stock was sold by creditors. of se much profitable trade te the Canadian-

Shortl afterward he started in the name of HALIFAX CLEARING HOUSE.. wholesale men.

bis wife, and now the. stock bas been sold as These, I think, are the chief causes of the.

iscreditors ave Bank clearing for wek ending Jan. 2d, increased difficulties in the way of making
above stated. Some et the ceprofits-viz., increased competition, small pro-

doubt about certain features of the sale - 1892, were as follows: fits on Canadian goods, and the lose of the

After being three years in the Grand Central Monday, Dec. 28 ........... $220,477 81 larger retail accounts. It me> net be possble

botel at Ridgetown, Thon. Matthew fe.ilsd. It -Tuesday, " 29....... 176,981 70 te do away witi tbe st two, but eomethitg
Tot. Mate fai. faIi- Wednesday " 30 ............. 210,375 53 may be effected in the way of preventing the

i said that the trade in not equal to the facih- Thursday 31 ............. 204,915 44 evils of undue competition. For instance,

ties offered. A meeting of the creditors has Friday, Jan. 1 ........... Bank holiday. several of the emaller houses might combine

been called'a ehûa iïlia'ga~ie~. Saturday, " 2 ............. 296,705 90 their capital and their energies with great ad-

Wu observe in lhe British Columia Gazette Total..................... . 6 vantage to themeelves. And again, our larger
eorandm t a itio t Gzet T .1109,456 38 firme can prevent new bouses starting into

the memorandum of association of Robert existence by giving their mont valuable men a

Ward & Co., Limited, which purpôses taking percentage of nett profits. In both the direc-

over bhc business now carried on b> Robert -A Halifax letter gives the following quo. tions suggested, the advice of bankers to their

Ward & Co., of Victoria, commission mer. tations of bank sbares in that market under clients me i productive cf mc i good, and a

chants, shipping and insurancoe agents, and date 4th instant : Bank of B.N.A., 152J.; tnhs be speedily' brought about.

ital t ck to be Bar,k of Nova Scotia, 162; Merchants Bank oft OLD STosY.
orrying on the same, the cap a u

0800,000 in 1100 ehares. The truste#s are to

be Robert Ward, William Arthur War'd and

John Charles Maclure.

A FxENcH town called Grenoble j the

place where most kid gloves corne from. At

Grenoble alone 1,200,000 dozen paire of gloves

are manufactured annually. This repre-

sente a vaine of 87,000,000 to $7,200,000, and

this gives ermployment to 25,000 workpeople of

both sexes. The N. Y. Recorder sy' there are

4,000 men and 21,000 women residing in a

rayon of 38 miles aroundGrenoble who live by

thie work.
AccoaDING to the assessor's returns, the

population of Stratford is 9,812, against 9,417
last year. The value of property is placed at

0,875,445, which is an increase of $76,900,
over last year's assessment after the Court of

Revision bad made reductione.
A LETTE from Ottawa telle of the death of

Mi. W. R. Thistle on Tuesday last, after a

somewhat prolonged and painful illness. Mr.

Thistle had associated himselftwith enterprises

innearly every lumbering district in the Do.

itinion. He was a directôr of the Hawkesbury
Lumber Co., and also of the Keewatin Lum.

ber Co., and was a member of the well-known

firme of Thistle, Carswell & Co., and Cars

*ell- Thistle & McKsy. The deceased ia

prominen in the development of the Ottaws

valley.

Halifax, 132ij; Union Bank of Halifax, 120;

People's Bank of Halifax, 112J; Halifax Bank-
ing Company, 114J ; Bank of Yarmouth, 108;

Exchange Bank of Yarmouth, 92; Commer-

cial Bank of Windsoi, 109. The same letterJ

telle us that the shares of the Nova Scotia

Sugar Refnuery are quoted at 130.

-We hear from Guelph that Mr. H. F. Wills,

who has been accountant in the Canadian

Bank of Commerce in that city for the past

three years, has been promoted to the manage-

ment of the branch at Orangeville of the same

,bank.

-Acoording to Dan, Wiman & Co., there

were twenty.eight mercantile failures in New.

foundland in 1891, with liabilitics of 1376,710-

In the previous year ther. were nineteen fail.

ures, with obligations of $432,000 or thereabout.

-The Western Assurance Company has de-

clared a haif'-yearly dividend of 5 per cent.

-A Chicago man gives a definition of the

word "promoter" which should be incorpor-
- ated in ail the dictionaries. He defines it asa

"6 a manwho selle a thing he does not own to

a ran' who doesn't want- it."-Helena Inde-
pendea.

January 2nd.

THE (UN) CIVIL SERVICE.

Èditor MOqIETATR TIMirs:
S1a,-The faults sud shortoomings of the

Civil Service are being somewhat setVerely cd6-
mented upon, until it appears that the onl
thing that je admitted in their favor je thât
lie>' are net ail bad. 0f course the atte.ckk

made by political partisans may be paeséê
over, as on a par with their discussion of al.
public questions in Canada-anything *true or
untrue, founded or unfounded, serves &a.a
basisetfaltack on an oppenent ; but, as bau

recently been said by one of the best known
writers on public matters in England (vide
November Ninetéenth Century), I"lthoe behind
lie scenes eofnewepaper crilioiqm knowlow
mucb, or ratier how 11111e, weigtt1't t*e1tto

criticism dictated by considerations oft 1a9
intereàt." It je, however, strange that a îP.Î
like yonrs, independânt of aill party, ebbùd
equali>' unche.ritable in ils remarko on thé

unfortunate fellows who serve their country it
Ottawa.

I am not (now) in Ithe Service," but I s
thers for four years in the "seventies." 
fore and since that time I worked barder than
most men, at least if twelve to fourteen honr
a day may be considered haraf, and so my ex.
perience may perhape be admitted. During
the four years I spent in one of the Public
Departments at Ottawa, I can assure you that
" Chief" 'and I6Deputy" were at ail times
personifications of everything civil aridcózi
teous to the public, and that anything ese
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would not have been tolerated for one moment POINTS FOR CLERKS. -We hear from Ottawa that the Dominionin any clerk among us. As to hours, we never Government bas decided to renew the plan ofthought much about them. Our "Deputy " An old writer says that the best education encouraging immigration to the great Cana-was regular as clockwork in a morning, and for a youth destined for business pursuits i dian West by renewing the system of grantingevery clerk took good care to be there before that which draws out (f rom the Latin E and bonues to actual etlers which was in forcehim; time of arrival was entered regularly, duco), develops, trains and educates those last year. A bonus is offered in the proportionand the time book regularly inspected. I ad. faculties which distinguish the accomplhshed of $10 to each head of a family and 5 to everymit that the hour for departure was grossly man of business. member thereof over twelveyears of sge, andirregular, for our l Chiesa " was frequently "n A good man needs physical vigour and strong applied only to settlers on lande west of theCouncil til six and later; our "Deputy" nerves, and should be able to read well, speak eastern boundary of Manitoba. This is in-never left bfore biepuyief," and no clerk correctly, write plainly, and count quickly and tended as aid to immigrants in defraying ex.ever left until thegDeputy" ad gone. Ht- aocurately ; therefore a youth should be taught penses of travelling long distances from thedays were little thought of; and during the reading, spelling, writing and arithmetic. United Kingdom or continent of Europe tosome of my fellow clerks in the "Houseo" in business man needs good sense and a re. Manitoba, the North-West and British Colum-sight of the "Chief," who knew he could count tentive memory ; therefore the senses and the bia.on us at any moment. t he memory should be educated. -This fall, when Mr. J. Cochrane was pack-This, I said, was in the seventies. I have A business man should have business habits; ing apples throughout East Wawanosh, Ont.,not spoken to "Chief " or "Deputy " since, therefore a youth should be trained to indus- he placed in a number of barrels a card upenand my name may be forgotten by both, but I try, system, punctuality and perseverance. which he wrote, "Whoever buys this barrelhave before me at this moment a letter I re- A business man must be decided in charac- of apples kidly write to my address, if fineceived from the Deputy Minister-the sharpest ter, yet courteous in manner; a youth should and in good condition." I reply to one ofreprimand I ever received in my life, and one therefore cultivate self-reliance, presence of day a letter fr m Buokol, ring & Co., pro-which I never forgot. He was at home, ill, and mind and politeness. duce dealers and commission agents, Notting.I and a fellow-clerk had received leave of ab- A business man needs sharpness and ver- ham, England. Tey staied that the applessence from the Chief Clerk of the Department for usility there should be nothing in the plan of were in splendid condition and one of thgone hour on private business. This is what was sducatin which bas a tendency to produce finset barrels tey cad opened this season,written: "I heard this afternoon thatyou and edcaoi c.htn etarrelstheyh an d oneothe
-were seen away from the department, at excessive prudence. and hoped that Mr. Cochrane could eason,
which, unless you were on public business, I A business man is all the time concerned a trial consignment of from 100 to 1,000muet express my regret, as I expect that in my with money ; therefore a youth should be barrels next year, guaranteeing perfect satis.absence the work of the department will be as taught early the use and value of money and faction.
regularly attended to, and its rules carried out, practiced in self-denial.-A,merican Grocer. -It is a waste of time and of a very gener-as if I were present. I recently reported to ones attribute of human character to lavish- (our Chief) that the clerks of my depart- sympathy upon the fools who buy bogue goldment never left the offices during office hours, A BOOKKEEPER AT NINETY. bricks, or who are bounced out of their moneyand that they worked irrespective of any refer- by esharpers, who are temped into the dens ofence th heurs, or holiday, or halholidagtand 9 the office of Mr. Frank orwitb, at No. the "Igreen goods" or contrfeit moneyshould be sorry to have cause to withdraw 94 Wasbington street, is a gray-baired book. dealers. Sncb cases are reportad almost avarythis report. Please show this to - , and if keeper who is probably the oldest member of day in some of the journals of themcountry,you asked leave of the Chief Clerk, to him his profession in Chicago. In addition, as the but the victim is always a countryman, andaise." despatches announce to-day, he is a brother of one whose habits of economy prevant hîmThat was my first and last absence on pri. the lady who has celebrated her eighty.ninth from reading the daily newypapers.-P la-vate business. As I said, this was in the birthday, and who is the oldest resident of delphia Times.saeventies," and matters may since then have Galena, Il. Mr. C. C. P. Hunt is the man,changed for the worse; indeed the recent and he thinks it nothing strange that at the ~The Barrie Advance thus talks to delin-irregularities and dishonesty cannot be ex. age of ninety he should come down at 8.30 every quent subscribers : "Our long suffering bascused. At the same time I cannot but believe norning and begin work on his books. He is We therefore bave resolvendto offer at publiethat it is the majority who are hard-working, a good penman, and has a splendid memory sale ah such accounts as are not settled by thecompetent, in many cases highly talented, and and business education.--Chicago News. last of January, 1892. The names andalways civil. R. lasofJanuy,_1892. Tenaesand

Montreal, Jan. 5th, 1892. _ .__ amounts will be published some weeks be

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MoNTBEAun, Jan. 6th, 1892.

E -8ocKs. ~'~

M ntreal .... 222 122 83 225 290 222ontario.. 112 111h 17 114 111 110
Peopfle's 972 97 8 100 97 97
Molsons.. 161 16 5 .166...... ......Tornuto........M230... 218J. Ca'tier .... ....... ...... ...... 109 1086 ......
Merchants .... 149j 149, 36 152 148 142
Commerce .... 13à 133 35 13418 125
Union .... ..... ...... ...... ......
M. Teleg., cshb1. i 3..29 .3........ ......

do d.j3 128 2910 124 e 97Richb. &Ont....................67 12 so
Street Ry. .. ...... ...... ...... 166 180 171
do. new stock........................ ......Gu,........ .. .... ...... .... 04 20.2 1971
do. new ktok ...... ...... . .... . 18 2 190

C. Pacifne.. 94.... 6'î31'' 931 9 70C. P. land b'de 108J 108,10m. 1 é 17 10gjN. W. Land .......... ...... . . 21 81 65Bell Tella.157J 157i W1 15166
Montreal 4%..... .... ..... .. .. ..

NEW LATIN.

Very little Latin is made use of in modern
medicine ; but even that little occasionally
trips up some one. An article in a late journal
speaks of "the great desiderati of our day."
This wrong termination is hardly as bad as
one that appeared some time since in a large
daily paper. The editor, referring to certain
vehicles, spoke of them as "omnibi." Mis-
taking the us of an already plural ending for
the singular, and repluralizing it, is decidedly
fuuny.

GRAHAM FLOUR OR BRAN ?

Solicitous waiter-I'm afraid your GrahamÎ
rolls are too fresh for you, sir ?1

Sarcastie diner-Fresh! They seem to bebran naw.

LEATHER MONEY.

Leather was very early used as a currency,the Romans employing it for this purposebefore either gold, silver or brass came into
common use. History is full of references
showing that leather was used by the ancientsas a sort of circulating medium of exchange.It is said, on good authority, that se late asduring the reign of Louis XII. of France, thecountry became se impoverished, and, as aconsequence, money was so scarce, that littla
pieces of leather with a small silver nail drivan
throngh eacb, were in general use as money.Bome few specimens of this leather money arestill in existence.

LUCK.
Brown--" Cobwigger is remarkably super-stitions for a man of bis intelligence. I saw

him pick up an old horseshoe the other day."Merritt-" Yes. He nailed it over that$5,000 vase in bis library."
Brown-" Did it bring him good luck?"
Merritt-" It fell down and broke the vase."

-How a guessing contest was squelched is
told by the New York Times. A man owned a
dry goode bazaar in Long Island City andsome time ago offered every customer who
purchased $1 worth of goods a chance to guess
at the number of toothpicks in a glass fish
globe, the one who guessed the nearest to re.
ceive a four-hundred-and-fifty-dollar piano. It
seeme that Anthony Comstock got wind of Mr.
Dillon's scheme te boom trade, and paid the
city a visit. He promptly stamped the affair
as illegal, and while he believed the merchant
innocent of any intentional violation of the
law, sent him bis views in a letter. Mr. Dillon
bas discontinued the contest.

-Head of Firm-" Mr. Penwiper, you have1
been very faithful te us this year, and we havej
decided te show our appreciation." Penwiperi
-" Ye, sir ;*I have tried to do my duty."1
Head of Firm-So we have observed, Pen-E
wiper, and in view of this fact, we have decided1
net to reduc yieur.salary on e Tst." -

Clothier and Furnaisher.t

so that any one who can see a bargain in the
purchase can take advantage of it. Derd
beating this office is played out."

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 6th Jan., 1892.
AeaEs.-We refer elsewhere to the subject

of the potash trade for the year. Vaiues
continue fairly steady considering the dull
state of trade, and we quote first quality
pots $4.15 to $4.60; seconds, $3.85 to 3 90.
Pearls purely nominal at $6.25.

DRUOs AND CHEMIcALs.-Business has not
yet assumed a very active phase, but some
moderate sorting trade is reported. The pre.
vailing tendency is towards firmness in values.
Citrie acid is dull, but a marked rise is not
improbable, as lemons are commanding higher
prices, and shipments, from producing points
are considerable; aloes, slightly easier owingto freer receipte; the advance in ergot seeme
to have reached its limit at present, but the
price is steadily held; tartaric acid is expectedto advance, itbeing claimed that present prices
are unprofitable; insect powder is more firnlyheld owing to an advance in the flowers inTrieste; kousso reported as scarce and dearer.In essential oils, lemon is very firm in Sicily,and higher prices probable later; distillers areasking higher prices for wintergreen; pepper-mint steady at last quotations. It is expectedthat the bromide combination will shortly bere-established ; sorne makers have withdrawn
quotations; coca leaves and cocaine are ad-vancing; senna firmly held, better grades are
in good request.

Fus.-In view of the cessation of the localdemand, and the fact that all European ad-
vices give warning that low prices muet be
axpected at coming spring sales, all dealers in
raw furs are buyng very cautiously for ship.
ment. Indeed good authorities say that it
will be bard to avoid loss on shipping furs this
seasfn. We revise quotations closely, butfigures are subject to further material change
at any momento and it muet ba understoodLbat figures below are for prime skins. We
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quote:-Beaver, $3.50 to 4.00 per lb. ; large Leading Accountants and assis.nts'Diretory.

bear, $12 to 15 ; bear, 85 to 10; ditto H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Beal Estate, and Gen-

1; cross ditto o$1.50t3 l ,1.0 E. R. C LAR KSON, .eet"Brockville.°Ag Ring

2.5; mrte, 6to 75c.; ik 75c. to $1.50; R , L KStre
muskrat, 10e.; winter, 15c. motter, 8 to 12; E. R. C. Clarkson. H. 0. Bennett. BOBG F. JEWELL, F.C.A.. Public Accountant

J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr. G and Auditor. Office, No. 198 Queen's Avenue,
raccoon, 40 to 60c.; skunk, 20, 40, and 60c., T. E. Rawson. London, Oni.

extra large black, $1. TORONTO, - - - ONTARIO. INNIPG P and Manitoba Farm

GRAIN AND FLouo.-The market for grain is WNOuhi 7
, roere -an me

a slow, dull one, without any variation as to TrusteW, LUludator, Finanolal Agent, or" sl, tedorexohanged Money
TruseegLiqudatrt nancal gent lomedor Ivesed.Minerai locations. Valuator,

values, and last weeks quotations can be ex- Iuranoe Agent, &o. W. R. GbUNDY, formerly

actly duplicated. The demand for flour is of Toronto. Over years l business in Wnnipeg.

still very moderate, though perhaps a little im- Agencies at Montreal, Que., & Winnipeg, Man. Oc,0ManBS.P.0. Box 28.

proved from last week, and good winter roads Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New York, nOUNTIES Grey and Bruce-Collections made on

in the country would probably much increase Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradiord, Birmniigham. commission, lands valued and sold, notices

business We quote patent spring b5.20 to Foreign Breerences:-A. & a. Henrv & Co., (Ltd.,) served. A general financial business transacted.

5 35 ; patent winter, 85.05 to 5.25 ; straight Bradhord. The City Bank, London. Leading lan companies, lawyers and wholesle

roller, $4.75 to 4.85 ; strong bakers, $4.90 to -:- -:- Established 1864. merchant given as refereces.

5.10; superfine. $4.05 to 4.20. Granulated -
atme in5barrels, 84.40 to 4.60; standard, L RK NRiO ngston, Ont., Gene Real Estate

oa$a4i.b8el,844 to 4.600. L A R K 0N & O Ro 88, E. * andFinanciai Agent, Assignes and Fixe Lous

VISIBLE SUPPLY 07 GRAIN. CHRBTMBD ACCOUNTANTS, Adjuster.

New York, Jan. 4.-The following je a com- No.VIWWLIN N ST. EAST T N ONT. L.OVDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents

parative tatatement of the visible supply of o 6WLIGTMS.EB,-- ooroî.J, a to se and haudle on commission aIl sorts of

grain in Canada and the United States, as pre. E. R. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A. new and second.hand machinery.

N. J. Phillips. Edward Still.

Lesdi Acountantssnd A signees. 8-T: à B ÂLI s3 ]§ D)18 6 4. -WM. MOKERRON,

Leading ACustom House and Forwarding Agent,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

HENRY BARBER & CO., H. W. WILLIAMSON ... Manuares.

Aooountants, TIutes and RecivPR, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR, &o. NMilerchandise a speian.

0 Front St. ., Toronto. London and Canadian Chambers Telphone at RCUNNNHA uepl.

Corrspondents n Montral WnpegVaucouver, 
My expense. R * mICHà, ciuepi.

Canada; London, Manchester, Bradford, Leeds, 108 BAY STREET

Huddersfield. Eng and Glasgow, Scotland. TELEPEONE 456 TORONTO T J >IIQ W

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng., TOWNSEND & STEPHENS ÇUnreiçjtv
Chartered Accountant. Auditor, Assignee, Public Accountants, Auditors.

Liquidator. Assignees.

No. 9 Toronto Chambers, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont SHEBMAN E. TowNsEND. H. SETmouR STEPEENs. OF LONDON, G. B.

Speeal attention given to audltlng and investi-
gations, alo to the adjusting of partuership and Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto. Instituted in the reign of Queen Anne, A. D. 1714.

xecutorship accounts. Cable Address "lSeymour." Telephone 1641.

Agent at Montreal,Samuel C. Fatt Fraser Buildings. Subnribed Capital, - - - A 450,000

P. TURNER WILSON, Capitalpai deUp- e-----180,000

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT. R & Total PEvAOtedN- e nd- s exced ,150,0

Monthly trial statements and yearly balance -MAJO & PE RSON Annuai Inoome------ -- 0,000

shests repared. Contracte made for auditing or
superinteudîng of books. Affaire mnanageS durlngRa 1 Vdt n L'nnI1A n*
emprn g absence roprincipals. eo u RedEstateand Finncid tgents T.ÎLMORRISEY,

t Orrce, o8 Torontc St., Toronto. 
Resident Manager for Canada

MONTREAL.

FRED. ROPER, Bank ofBritish Columbia. Vancouver, B,C, w. aE. A. BADENACH,

sECRETABY DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
ToBoNTOAGENTS.

(Lato Sec. and Auditor G.N.W. Tel. 00.)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignee,
Trustee, &o.

Officee, RooMus 29 and 30 Union Loan Building, 28
Toronto St., Toronto. Telephone 1714.

. W. G.WHITNEY & SON,
ETATE AGENTS, MANUFACTURERS

Arbitratore.
ÏoNEYe ioLOAN.

3tablished in 18M6

T Wrnto.

.C. T. WHITNEY.

DESIRING

Printed...

Are referred to the Port-folio Edition of the
Monotary Times as a specimen of the class of

work doue in our printing establishment. The

leading journals pronounce it the most beautiful

example of typography ever turned out of a Can.

adian office.

MonEtary TiNGes Prntlng Ce.

W. A. CAMPBELL. JOHN M'CLUNG. GRO. H. MAY. J. W. G. WHITNEY.

CAM PBELI
Assignees, Acco

Feceiv

50 Front Street East, and 45
TORONTO.

L & MAY,
u s aSSIGNEES AND HRUSTEES - - - -
ers. nE.
Wellington'Street East, A
TELEPHONE 1700. AVING bankrupt stocks or running con-

cerns to dispose of will find the columns
of the

FIRE INSURANOE.

EASTERN Monelary
ASSURANCE CO.

Capital, $1,000,000 
T
the most effective medium for accomplish-

FOR AGENCIES ing this end.
Apply

J. H. EWART,

TORONTO r lrQo

IaIchos1tur Ru O sswaRnco Cul
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over $8.000.000.

tdt 1 LHIlL U 1 LLL UIIIIIULLV
AWARDED

DIPLOMA (F HONOR AND GOLD MEDAL
JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1891.

, ,

Fire and Storm Proof, Durable and Ornamental
ger and Secretary. Send for Price List and Catalogue. Mention thie Paper.

ad Offiee, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager METALLI O ROOFINS COMPANI 0F CANADA, UIMITED, TORONTO.

HEAI> OFFICE, - -

J. B. MOFFAT, Mana

Canadian Branch Hi

819

m

Est1 0 &A A\/ 1
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ped by thseocretary of the New York Pro- heavy buif, 14 to 16o.; pebbled ow, 9 to 14c.; ohinery sorap, $15 to 18; oonupp io
Ance Zxchangepoliuhud buof, 10J tb 134e.: glove.grain, il to bar iron, #2 for Oana4ian; rt ,Jan. 4. Dec. 281 Jan 5 ough, 20 250.; reet and brile, 45 42.25;bst refined, 2.50; Siemens' .pjgBush. Bush. Bush. No. 1, 821.50 b 22.00 ; Canada' PJsto.Wheat.....45,668,724 44,620,217 25.478,575eNo.,2 a nada8P70 toQqp...7,081,196 5,864,252 2,568,664 RDERW~ ÅND METÂIp.-Leoal trade in --Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, 12.70 tob .ß_ «P.. . - 7,81,16 tade,864252 2,56,66 InTerne roofing plate, 20 x 28, 877.5 t 8,25.'ae........ 8,868,579 3,720,647 3,543,055 these goods remains altogether inactive, and Blaok sheel iron, No. 28, 72.60 No.Rye ....... 2.315,985 2,492,525 511,993 no sales of consequence can be noted in any 26, 2.50; No. 24, 12.40; ,in pl -4,185,707 line. Scotch iron warrants are at-the old 47/- Bradley charoal, 6 hao.o2, . C, 14a25Jan. 6, '91. Dec. 0, '89. Jan. 7, '90 levl, and makers' prices are unrevised. The rP.D. Orown, hdo.c.a., 15.25 45.50 ;cokeBush. Bush. Bush. ons notewor hy fature of the situation is the Cr, 43.60 o3..75 ; o okewaer , 8 ;Wheat.... 33,756,004 33,971,648 37,923,374 extensive buying of tin plates for spring de-. .o r s, 8,Corn.... 9,289,352 8,099,901 10,141,000 . livery by some of our leading local metal galvaníged sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands, 5'Oats. ... 5,121,051 5,152,203 8,621:454 houses, and at prices reported to be the lowest to 6o.; Morewood, 64 o 6o. ; tinned shets,.Barley .... 1,228.926 1,225,889 1,666,174 on record. One Montreal agent is said to coke, No. 24, 6io.; No. 26, 70,; they....... 8,328,203 2,425,756 2,770:014 have booked orders in one week for 16,000 usual extra for large sizs. Hloops andboxes, and it is calculated that altogether bandas, r 100 ibm., 12.40. StaffordshireG aocEme.-Travellers have all been home orders for from, 25,000 to 30,000 boxes have hoiler pl2te, 2.75 t 8.00; common shieetfw (Qhistmas and for New Years week. A already been placed. The British market . ir.n, 12.60 b t 2.80 according te .ue;pretty general exodus was noticeable last Moir- much depressed, and as these purchases are steql bqiler plate, 13.00; headsrmywhen rthoy went forthdagain, but resqlts being made fqr Cash, it is reasonable to infer Russian sheet iron, 1% to 110. ; lead per 10ùhir efforts are hardly yet noticeble. Ihal buyerb are getting some marked conces- Ibm., pig, $3.50 to 8.75; sheet, 14 to.4,25;shpt,

Thora h. en eert nofl hic t siens Cepr is get in oeme o n s- 16%te6.50 ; besl çe.l steel, 41,1C.' espring,
Thor 1u aen modrate, bt ot-o mew ake qiions tat;is ,121 te ~e. er ,and We 12.50; tire, 12.50 te 2.75; sleigh shoe, e2.40;blcoupîry trpe, but oespo keqtais2 to13 per .W6 bround mahinery steel, 13.00; ingo linup thesbadly rutted Clay roade quote:-Coltness pig, 22; Calder, No. 1, 22; rond .mahin , . i go t tinin many setiond and so make good teaming Calder, No. 8, $21.00 ; Summerlee, 421.50 22 to 28.; bar t in, 25e.; ingot copper, 124tfor heav traffic. No revision of sugar price to 122.00 ; Eglinton, $20.00; Gartsherrie 1310.; sheel zinc, 16.50; spelter, 16; Americanis mader yt,&aumrne fanticipated there might 821.50 toe 22.00; Carnbroe, 119.50 te 20.00; de. 15.50; antimony, 18e.; brighl iron wiresquo terti e ut asaof stheyear, and refinery Shotte, 122.00 ; Middlesboro, none here;quotatione are juet as' laet reported. Jrapap case rap railway chaire, ïe, o8.0t 19; ma,-teas ranging from 18 to 22c. per lb. are in fair scrap_ ailwa_ chair,_&c.__18.5_to_1_;_ma

orneu the rice rop reporte i THE BEST
-bqtelpqal prico are jue aslhey ip vW . H. STOREY & SON,. n forsomne time pget. APTON, ,Q-NT.9

LEATEaB.--The dem.3nd is not at all in.
proved, and, quotations are nQt.Subject to any Manufacturers oferreqtions. The trade has been somewhqt_4hree fqFthp.alrem4 abelq qp orted in pur pumiplr,c6tumne. GloYOS, Mitts & Mooasinssee, however, are not concorneand&Dy gre4t
importance, and a letter just received from an lu Every Varty anid Style, and ln ailexcellent athqriy *Qrg, qays that tie C"96es of Matertgi,worst is over. W e quote :-Spanish sole,

a.&A., -No. 1, 21 to 28c. ; .do., No. 2, On uÇrlkveuers are now on the Ppad wlthB.A. 16 to17c.; No..1, ordinary Spanish, 19 t o Samp rae er9We now C1nvth ea>90.;No,, ditto,.15 te 16C.; No. 15 hsn;, 4ope.o sam for 189, which s1o.w spectoi value.
,bhed; No. 1 slaughter, 20 to '8o.; o.2 do., 18 The hh rade et ttained by or pro-1.p ; Aeriqan o*k sole, 89 to 40.;British ductions is the result e>fmakinq Exoelence<W&oeo, .88 to 45. ; waxed upper, light and Pre-regisit., and ,agordingto eur custon ers themedum, 26 to 29e.; ditto, heavy, 28 te 28c.; Maximum of Value at the Minimum of Cot.grained, 26 toe 80.; Scotch grained, 82 to 35e.;splits, large,:16 to 21c.; do., small, 12 to 14c.:s6Plitis,48 olar;galskn,(3t146ls ' gb e ronage of -the Trade -in Respect..oisj>plit,2iZte &&c.; calfekins (85 te 40 lbm.), ffliy Sonieted.
50 to OOc.; imiition French calfekins, 65 ofe80c.; russet sheepskn ,linings, 80 to.40c.; hp.r-
neiss, 20 to 26c.; buffed cow, 11 to 14e.; extra •W . 6TOREY

Are

MACHiNE by
OF THE FUTURE.
Ten Band Mills sold in Canada in 1891, EE&D i,where ene was sold 1890.
We prefiet an eqqal inerese in.1692
Our prqsent orders indicate it, so placeyour orders early.
The Circular Saw, 22 years ago, was asmuch a novelty and as difficult to run as theBand Saw is to-day.
With the experience gained in handling the

Cironlar, knowledge of the Band Saw i much
mrie readily acquired. Special improved
tols alo facilitate the work. We furnieh
an expert with each Mill to instruct in the
ueo of tools and work on saw.

The accompanying out indicates oury GEIJ. Es BQsTW I fNo. 1 Band Saw Mill- capacity 10
to 20,000 feet in 10 hours. Our No. 2 Mill
ia much heavier-capacity, 20 to 40,000 feet
per day. AGENT,

WatQrQlS Engîne Works G9'y,
BRANTFORD, CANAOA. - TOR ONTO.

Te eE MoMe-zTAeit
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jýç# 0,, 2.05 per 100 Ibo. ; gnxreled do., linseed il, raw, 57 to 58c. per gal. ; boiled, 60.o tions all ropnd pre withoPt ,obAWe,, the

,.0; Aln,3. 5 ; the trade discount 61c.; turpentine,5
5 o.; olive oil,$1.10 to 1.20 ; cas- markets generally are without ;qature. Apfi-

2R e .7 ; gal pmeent. oeil orain, d inch, 5c.; 1or 9 to 9c. per lb., according to lot ; Newfound- pyrine is firm, f rom the preysiting infigrga

. 17 s r. 7 er c 4e .; in., 4o.;a, in,nc andhod, 43 to 45c . per gai.; steam refined sial, and la grippe. Stock-taking is, as a rule, oqp-

i. jo.; 6i n. u 4war8. 8 , to 50. Leads (ohemically pure and first- pleted, and business is reeuming usual prgpÇr-
n.P n,&.Vleei hs nso clase branda only), $5.50 to 5.75 ; No. 1, tioni.

OrnS, PAINTS, &c.-Values in these lines of 85to 5.25; No. 2, #4.75; No. 3, $4 to Fnoua AND OA&TMEàL.-The flogr market ls

.business are if anything weaker, owing to the 4.50; dry white lead, 5 to 5c. ; genuine red do., very quiet and withopt changein pries. Tage
almosi entire absence of movement. Turpen- 4¼to 41o.; No. 1 red lead, 4c; London washed appears to be nothing moving looally pr for

tine is a little higher in the South, but the whiting, 50c.; Paris white, 90c. to $1: export, and quotations are easy and almost

looal figure is still 55c. per gal.; castor oil may Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, nominal. It is olaimed anxious buyer opnid

bequoted easiera9 to 9j..perpound. We quote $1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 62.25 to 2.50. Win- purchase for less figures, but no one

dow glase, 81.40 per 50 feet for firet break, 11.50 tempted to break prices. .Oatmeal .e stedy

iTrtde of Hamilton. for second break; third break, $3.25. and unchanged. Bran continues scarce, is in

WooL.-" Hand to mouth supply " describes active demand, and again shows an advance,

the present movement in this line, and values now quoted at 116 to 16.50 per ton in car I0$s.

remain just as they were. In New York, ac- GRocaEs.-Trade at the present mgipptADA cording to late advices, there is practically no is very quiet, but orders are beginning to corne
A08 stock, as against 250,000 Ibe a year ago. We in more freely and fa.ir activity is looked for

quote Cape 14J to 161c. per lb.: no Australian in a few days. Owing to the holidays, ad-

A19 u IaLmpeN, ONT. in market; Australian scoured, 38c.; B. A. vances from the outside markets as to dried
ditto, 32 to 38c. One concern has sold out all fruits are of the most meagre description, and

in stock its stock of North-West wool at 154c. per lb., without any special feature. Canned goods

E7 n obut there is a large lot of mixed here for which are again coming to the front, canned vege.

.oH "13c. has been offered and declined. tables especially, and prices are very firrn, but
l rn e a 1 without change. Canned salmon is in ifair

W.g9.request. 
Teas and coffees are without feature

TORONTO MARKETS. of any kind. Sugars in outside markets are

Steel Boier Plates, 8/16-1/2iD. thiCk, __very firm and advancing out of reach. eLo-

ron Boilpr Plates, 3/16 and 1/4: ToBOIiTo, January 7th, 1892. cally the stocks are very light but the demand

I Oi lr, BOOT/1 ad Sno N.-The factomies, generally, i also poor. Raw ugera have got very soarce

>gain reeumed operatione laet Tuesday morn- all at once, so Montreal advises, and a aharp

Gas Pipe, 1/8 in.-6 in. ing. Stoek-taking is orpeted, and the mot advnqe may be looked for imnnediately. se-
of the travellers are again on their various finers now are asçing for ic. inorgaes in

Bolier Tubest i 3i routes. As to the present conditions cf trade PricS.-
ile Me al rdand the prospects, it je to early afnter the hoi- GRIN.-The market throughout .is -vgry

Pi Iron and Metals of all Kinds- days to speak with any degree of reliability quiet, even duli, quotations s lI çxnd arçse un.

DBuGs.--Businces is rather on the quiet side changed and may be terped nomiunl ;.lae

and•f Quotais alrost no grain moving oitherIJ4galy oQror
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. a yments so far have been air. ota export ait presept. The Amerigaanmukts

show wheat one to two cents per bushl. er

ftRK $ during the past week, and the depreiQn in

WES &S TEAM fF/RE ENO/NES=values still continues. The English markets
are lower and rather quiet, and cables are
still easy in their tone. Barley is firm at

NM The Best & Cheapest Fire Fighting present quotations, and a rather active
STIAMPED c Appllances known.

1147 ÎOGE$ BROS. FORSALE.
AREFO 

AZ

EADAROne Set Knitting Mill for Sale; situated at Look 9,

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED Welland Canal, Merritton The Mi Fnis compiete iu

BY every respect, and in thorough order. Full informa-
tion and terms viii be given on application to
ALEX MoINNES, 13eFront Street east, or toMB a n a ENRY BARBER 00., Toronto.

THE TENDERS FOR LOAN
C4ETU EI N8 rIL Tenders addressd to the IunderslgnA an&dnesked

ACTUR.RS ~ on the outside "Tenter f or-Loan," wile geeked
by the Dartmouth Water Commission up to

NAf IOUS SIE8E. COXPLET E OUrElfUS- anuacy 15th, 1892 at 12 o'clock.ano n,

U. -9Guaranteein maximum power, efRienc and frQmr.rtleswiltpgto ban the Town of Dartmouth,
maxium pverNova tfflhe. n wtoie or in part, the sum 01 ixty

durabilit , at minimum cost. Will compete n a&Py Thousand Dollrs. Debsetres for th. me-

TOAM .TPN, ONT. twnwit ny ma ®e®i

representaionatqîy oan Act of the Local e i5atue pe d t I
0W ~samne guarantee - 8ee Wisrton Bystem i ly.essieu, entitied «An Atlit Provd frSrp~n

completed by us. the Town of Dartmouth with Water and Bevsre,
and will bear interest at 4 or 6% Cr a,409ffthe

Cotonades, thigs, Denima, JoHN D. tiNAT-ron.o¿tm;: giisn'Y ~~~ ~ ~ fauyewill give W r Iii.bon4,wii.Ib
ONTARIO issue in sume of $100 or multiples thereoe. The

_____BRUS ______ELSand__hghest or any tender no necessarii apted. Any
further information viii be f urnis4 4 by cthe nnder.

Dsigne. A. C JOHNSTON,
Acting Sec'y. Dartmouth Water Com.

Dartmouth, N. B., December 21t,1891.

gpec al Dicks for Agicul- Opa

tuPil Implement Makers: FINE
DONALD FRASBP geset, ONTSEAa

WL. D. CARERON, Agent, HALIFAX, N.S
J. E. EcCLUtW, Agent,. - TOtIOTO.

. QUg getCIAL4TY..

BALFOUR & 00.,*
Importers of We also Manufacture Mosse andqrail

_ -_ _oCas of Every Descriptin.

-AND -

Wviolel - Groer,
HAMILTON, - ONT.

IFREE
PA TTERSON & CORBIN,

- 9 Ç*.tbwd1Be Ont
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enquiry ie displayed for American malting firmer; calikins bre are duli and unatered; je able to take care of ail offring, recognizingpurpoaes. oate are easier and quotatione ail lambakine offering are readily taken, best that the vaies now are where they ougtnson"ewbat in doubt, say about 35e. per bushei, skins now stand at I eaoh ; beet sheep peits be, 85 to 15.50 for choice weights. In bogwith 34 and341c. offered. Peas are dul with 1.05. Tallow dul and unchanged. products there are no changes of quotation,prices almoat nominal; Engli h quotations PRovIsIoNs.--The dairy trade is a little and buiness bas been dull owing to holidayare lower. Rye ie soarce and much wanted, quiet, and prices generally are unchanged. season and elections, etc. Lard 'e withoutail offering readily bought up t 92 to 93c. per The receipti of butter incline to be large, and change as to price and not much sought ater.bushel. Corn purly nominal. quality is rather very ordinary, ranging from Eggs, quality not satisfactory;held stock basThe stock of grain in store at Port Arthur 14to 16c. per pound for large rolle,occasionally been selling rather slowly at 16s. per dozen;on December 24th was 618,864 busheis. During 17. secured for very prime rolls; choice dairy pickled eggs are quoted cheaper at 12 to 14e.the week there bas been received 9,9 2 in pails and tubs is scarc, and commande 18c. per dozen ; etrictly fresh are worth 19. andbuebels, and shipped 20,031 busels, eaving per pound; medium qualities range from 12 to very scarce.in store on the 3st Dec., 689,765 bushels. 13c., and there are considerable lots on the Woo.-The market is without feature of

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE. market. Cheese is steady and unaltered at il any kind: there is little or nothing doing, and
The stock of grain in store at Toronto on to 12o. per pound ; dried and evaporated ap n i nd : th out chnge nohing d o o inMonday last, an on the other dates, was as ples are dull, and values are without change.;oeleing, acd pulled wools are only pasing inunder:Hope are being enquired for, the demand very nmallota for the mille.Jan. 4, Dec. 28, Jan. 5, mostly for small lots. They are quoted from1892. 1891. 1891 18 to 20y. per pound, a gain of aboutFall wheat, bush. .. 35,956 34,963 34,753 one cent. Mes beef i nominal, and mess ---Spring " .. 23,870 21,914 77,471 pork quoted at b14 to 14 50 per barrel oHRd ' ., 21,640 2,0200 pounds. For dressed hoge, dealers inHard Il .6.t.21,640.21,640....... the country are aeking higher prices; pack- Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

oe " ' .. 4,500 4,500......ere having stocke are somewhat indifferen o Te per cent pe annum hats daybe reoatr .. 186 ,19 940 about meeting them. Stocke are accumulat cared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of thisPeas y .. 138,654 10,109 94 592 ing, but what is out up just now is for spring la*saandsha rthe half year ending 3lst DecemberRye 4.1.40.. and summer trade. The market is healthy, Company's Office on and alterrn . "........0...... ...... and the supply not being extra large, the tradeCor 40 00 .... FRIDAY, T HE 8th NS T AN T-
By order of the Board.Total.-..........235,376 251,378 208,016 -m-nBy order J. J. ofhBaYHAT AND STW.-The market is well sup.-minlonGb Company§ yM .. EanagngDirector.plied, best timothy hay realizing 815.50 per.s'Mn arn Assura C-- -

ion, graded down to 814.00; best clover hay$13 per ton, inferior 811. Sheaf straw, firetquality $12, inferior #10 per ton.
RIDES AND SniNs...-Since last report therei no change in the hide market, and the yearis too young to have anything to say as toprices, or conditions of business. In Chicagopriees for cured hides are reported a little

- NOTICE. -
Y otice is hereby given thatethe.partnership here-tofore existing between the undersigned, who carrjedon business as Wholesale Grocers in Hamilton,under the nanie, style and fin o! LUCAS, PARK& CO., bas been dissolved by mutual consent, Mdr.J. H. Park retiriîîg therefroîn.

R. A. LUCAS,
J. H. PARK,R. T. STEELE
GEO. E. BRIS'OL.

-- - NOTICE. - - -

Ret'errng ' the above, the unrsigned give noticethat they wîil continue the busness of WholesaleGrocers, heretofore carried on in Hamilton underthe name, style and firm of LUCAS. PARK & Co.,under the name, style and firm of

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL.
(Signed) R. A. LUCAS,

R. T. STEELE,
Witness: W. FRED. WALKR. GEO. E. BRISTOL.

Dated 81st December, A.D. 1891.

Cwdiii Pc~c ay Cou
DIVIDEND NOTICE

A hiall yearly Dlvidend uipon the capital stock ofthis CompUany, at the rate of five per cent. peranuW Ilbe pald on February l7th next, to sharehodrof record on that date. Of this dividend oneand a hait per cent. is from the annulty provlded foruntil Auguet, 1893, by a deposit with the CanadianGovernment, and one per cent. is from the surplusearings of the Company.
Warrants for this dividend payable at the agencyof the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St., New York, willbe delivered on and after February 17th at thatagency to shareholder on the New York register.
Warrants of Eurol ean shareholders on the Lon-don register will be payable in sterling at the rateof four shillings and one penny half-penny (de lid)er dollar, less income tax, at the Bank of Montreal,Abchurch lane, London, and will be delivered onor about the same date at the office of the Company,1 Queen Victoria St., London, England.
The transfer books of the Company will be closedin London at eo'wlock p. m. Friday, January 8th, andlu Montreal and New York at the same hour on Sat-urday, January 2rd, and wlll b. re-pened at ten0 olock a. m. on Thuruday, the lth Fabruary next.By order of the board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Office of the Secretar Secretary.
Montreal, Dec. &nd, 1891.

SIXTY-SECOND DIVIDEND.
Notice is hereby given that a Guaranteed Divi-

dend, at the rate of Six per cent. per annuin, uponthe Capital Stock of the Company, for the quarter
ended December 3 st, 1891, will be payable on

JAST.AlR,-y 1S, 1892.
F. ROPER,

Toronto, Jaîuary 7tb, 1892

- urpàc uomay's ice,

Januarynd189M.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Jan. 7, l«.

Wheat, Spring . .d...... ...... 8 2No.1 cal............... 8

.M..........-. ...-.- 5

Lar ..................................... 6e0Par k. ... ........... .9Ba cn,""".f8 9
cp o •32- - - --..

.1~ -- ~ 55 0

Confeberatfon Lfte
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OU RTER MILLION DOLLARS.

INREASESMADE LAST YEAR

.f In Income, - - - $55,168 00
In Assets, - - - $417,141 00
In Cash Surplus, $ 68,648 0O
In New Business, . . $706,96? 00
In Business in Force, - - $1,600,376 00

. D ALDJ. K.MACDONALD,
Aotuary. M anaglng DIreotor

MILK CAN TRIMMINGS.
CREAMERY AND DElIYERY CAN TRIMMINOS,
We can supply evePything required and ln

all styles, also body stock for
Cana and Cheese Vats.

MIlk, Dellvery and Greamory Cans Made Up.Try ouP CreamePy Can Gauge, it la the
best made.

THE McCLARY MANUFACTURING C.,
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL AN) WINNIpEG.

Witnîess: W. FRED. WALKEB.

offl

1 -

W. 
O 

MAO
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PhSnix InsUrannte 0 ip'y TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Canned Fruits-Cases, 2 dom. eneh.
OF HARTAFORD, CONN• APPLEs-3's, ................................. per dos. $1 05 1 10

"o Gallons........................... 0 003 40
BLUEBERRIES-'s........................ 85 1 55

ESTABLIS"ED2'1854.gie's.. 
. " 085 1 55

EEAsPBERRIEs-2's. Lakep , t ......... " 225 235
STRAWBERRIEs-

2
's, oulter's ...... 2 30 2 45

Canada Branch: PEARs-2's, Bar lett, Delbi........... 20
s" 's, Bartlett, Boulter's ...... 2 75

GERALD E. HART, General Manager, Montreal. PEACEEs-2's, Beaver, Yellow ...... 2 20 2 25
"l 2's, Victor, Yellow ...... 00
"d 3, Victor, Yellow ......... " 3 25 3 40

Paid-up Capital, 82,000,000 00 " 3's, Beaver, Yellow ...... " 3 2~ 3 40

surplus, - - - 1,301,235 U9 s ', OP . .................. 21108
Assets, . . 5,305.004 23 QUINCE s-2'B, Boulter's ........... 1

Inom, 277,00 0PLUMS-2*s, Green Gý ge, Noules' ... 1 80 2 10
Income, . . - - 2,778,050 00 Cne eealsCss2dm ah

______Canned Vegotablemo-CRusC, 2 diso. each.

A general Fire Insurance usines Etransacted at BEANs-2's, Stringless, B ulter s...per drs.$0 95 1 O0
lowest current rates. 2'3, Woite Wax, Lakeport.... 0 95 1 C5 Co

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, CON3's, Boston Baked, Dohi.........." 1 45
District Agent Toronto. CORN-', Lion, Boulters.......... " 10 1 50

HERBERT H. MAUGHANI 2%, ." ........... I410 i120
2's Epicure, Delhi .................. 1 15
Honey Dew .. .. ................. ". . 1 40 B

PEAs-Marrowfats, 2's. Delhi ............ 1 10
.D" Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer...do 1 10
"OMiller's Early Sifted June......." l 33 1 3-

Ontario SweeG Wrinkl-d.........." 1 10 8
Boulter's New Sweet Wrinkled " 1 10

OWEN SOUNDB, ONT. PuMPRINs-3 s, Aylmer......... •.... O 96 1 00
"6 3's, Lakepors..................... O"4 0 95 1 00

MANUT'Rs op " siocoe.................... 0 95 1 00
Tom ToEs-CrOwn, 3's...............new," 1 15 1 20

HIG HCLASS Ice C stle,3's ".........". " 1 15 120
Beaver, S's..............fi 1 15 1 20 V

ToMATo CA TsUP-2's........................... .. .0 03

SCREW PROPELLERS Fish, Fowl, meatA-Ca1en. 0

ForauPaross. MACREL -Myrick's 4 dos................per oz $1 10
For al Paposes. " Loggie's ....................... " 1 1

Empire, 4 dos ............ .... " 110

Large Stock kep done and. Wheels made S&LMoN-ClOver Leaf Salmon, flat tins 1 70

ta, dimensionç. Horse 5h00, 4 dos ............. ' 1 45
B. A. Salmon........................ 1 45

LoBiTER-ClOver Leaf, flat tins...,.... 9 95

wYWrT .Crown, flat ..................... 2 70 2 75

JOHN J. DIXON & 00, ARDINEs- Msrtiny J'a...............per tin 0 loI
Chncrele 10tins .. 0.10

STOCK AND EXOHANg BROKERS, :'sAlberta, 100 tins........... 012

CANADA LiFE AssunÂNoeWILDING, s Roullard,100 tins ......... '. 0 17
CNadalzenNonpareil J... ..... " 0 ilM

TOROIdO " " ci 01..8......- 0 18

Direct NwYork and Chicago. CgeKEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 120z., 2doz. per dos 2 30 H
Direct wires to New YooTru Y-Boneles, Aylmer, 12.oz., 9 dos. 2 35(

Doox-Boneles, l's, 2 do..................... " 9 35E

LUNCH ToNGuE-1's, 9 doz....................." 2 65
PIGs' FEET-1's, 2 dos................ " 2 40 i
CoRNED BEEF-Clarks, 1's, 2 do......." 1 50

4 .4 Clark's, 2's, 1 dos........... 2 0
"6 "i Clark's 14'..1 dos......... " 18 00 I

Ox ToNGuE-Clark's,j' s, 1 dos ............ " 7 50
LUNCH ToNGUE-Clark s 9's, 1 dos ...... " 5 50
Sour- Clark's, 1'a, Ox Tail, 2 dos ......... " 1 50

64 Clark's.,l'a, Chioken, 2 dos...... 1 50
FsH-Herring, scaled................. 0. 15 16

DryCoper 100 lbs .................... 5 75 6 50
OFaT H E cses 10 lb who'e boned and

• y MONETARY TIMES ~~~Codfish................ 600
Be@wuPineLue amber, Unapected, B.1.

PeT 00CAR OR CARGO LOTs.î

1 THOROUGH<Y EQUIPPEO WITH 1 and Il in. pine, cut up and better... $32 00 33 00

aOMPrTENT WORKMGN AN THEQPEDT MAOHNIERV FOR THE il and thioker cutting up plank ........ 24 00 26 00r

PPYIN NF TAEEFUL TYPO1RAPHY IN Il inch fiooring.............. 14 00 15 00
Pi nd 14 inch fiooring....................14 1 0 15 00

JtterM eads Bill Meads Memorandum 1xli" and 12 dressing and better.........20 00 22 00

Note Books Drats Check Books llO aud 12 Miii un.....:..........:13:: 0 14 
_______ IxO and 12 dressing..................... 15080 170

Catalogues of every description 1zlO and 12 common...................12 00 1 0
1a10 nd 1A iii cuils ............... 000 90O

1 inch cloar and picks..............26 00 27 00
1 inch dresing and bo ter......... ..... g20 0O 220
linch sid ng m i4 n. ...n mill. rn.. .. 14 80 15 00
1 inch stding common ... ,............il 1200
1 inch si lng .bip culls ..................... 10 00 il 00
1 inch siding illCUlle .................. 800 90
Culi soantlng ......................... 8 80 9 0
1linch strips 41in. to 8in. mill mn .... 140 150
1 inch Etripe, con2mon.........1 0120
lxlO and 12 tpruce culîs................. 10 00 10
XXX shingles, 16 in............................. 2 30 2 40
XXshbingleu 6 in ..... ....... .... ... .. 130 1 40

DAMAGE BY FIRE APPRAISED. LahtiNo ' 170 190
.4 No.2 ............................... 000 170

ALEX. BRUCE, Bard W.da--p M. t 5.

Builder and Contractor, Birch, No. 1 and 2.............. $17W o9W
..................... .......... ........................... 1600 18 00

G-U.ELP.. ............. 00850
Ash, whte," .................... 940 9800

SON Ilblack:,.............. 1600 180WILIAM KENNEDY & SONS, , .....:......0

Oak, whie, No.land 2 ... ..... 9 50 800
dred or grey"........ 0 00 950

OWEN SOUND, ONT. Balm of GilesN1015 80

Che"enut.5008n
M17BBO N TEE Walnu i . No. 1&29.............- 85080 100

Butônut il................ 800 0 do0
.................................. .... ........................ 280000

BNw A eiof aHoswoYod ........................ 160 180
Whitewood, ............. . 858. w0 0o0

TURBINE oeuel,&C.

Heavy Mill Work. dil Stove. 575 000
-e" go Nut .... ... ... '- b- 75 00

Water Power Pump.-: oit Blosburg 6.O O 0
64BrlarhiifbOS ......- ,.60.3 00

tng Machinery for "Grate ....................... 55 00
Uomestie and PireWodlard, best mnt . ô.50 O bc

purposes." a

Plans, Estimates, and Superintendence to nlt ntai pi 0 O8

Constructionl of Municipal Water Works an ' îanupi .... S80 O0

-Cherry-" ----....-............... 6 0 80
Ashmw irov.................... v0 9 0

<M. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

lotton Spinners,
BLEACHERS

OYERS ANO MANUFACTURERS.
tton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, and Yarne
for Manufacturera' Use.

eam Warp for Woollen Mille, Grey Cottons,
Sheetinge, Drille and Ducke, Sheetings,

Shirtings and Stripes.

oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fancy Mixed
Patterns. The only "Water Twist"

Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
NM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORON'O, ONT.

DUNCAN BELL, MONTREAL.

NEW BRUNSW[CK COTTON MILLS,
I ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most reliable medium for infor-

mation on traders in Canada and the United States.
Offices in Toronto. Montreal. H imilton. London,

Halifdx, St. John, Winuipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van.
couver, 4. C., and 140 cities in the United States and
Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July
and September each year.

Speclal attention given to collection of past
due debta.

DUN, WIMAN & 00.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Association.)
Dealers in all kinds of Table, Dairy, Meat Ouring

Barrel and Land Salts. Our Dairy Salts are equ
in every respect to the hest imported salts, and
cheaper. Sole agents for Retsof Mining Co.' pure
rock sait. Ali orders promptly filled, Telephone
9437.

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Manufacturer oole Leather& Exporter of i'lv

AND DEALER IN HIDES,

Cor. Church &,Front ts., TORONTO.

TANNERIES-Huntsvlle, Braoebridge and
Port Elgin.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
B"y and ell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on ComnusiOt, utf

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

Insuranee.

Provident Savings Lite Assurance Soclsty
OF NEW YORKi

SEPPàRD HoMANS,. . ........... .PRE1MENT.
WILLIAM E. STEVENS, ........................ SECRETARY.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts-this
Company's plars rA verv attractive and easily
worked. Liberal contracts will be given to ex ri-
onced agents, or good business mon who wan to

engage in lif1e insurance.
Apply to B. H. MATION, General Manage r
for Canada, 37 YoNGE STREET, TonONTo.

828

.....Improvement of Water owers.
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Offices:
Board of Trade Buildings,

TORONTO. 1

BEA TY, HAMIL TON & SNOW,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

Solicitors for Confederation Life AFsociation. Col-
lections receive special attention.

15 Toronto St., Toronto. Telephone No. 38.
JAM S BEATY, Q. C. J. C. HAMILTON, LL.B.

A. J. RUSSELL BNow.

IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

Office- Corner Ricbmond and Carling Streets,

LONDO'N, ONT.
GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q C.
P. MULKERN.

GEO. M'NAB.
FRED. F. HARPER.

LOUN T, NARSH, LINDSEY & LINDSEY
And MACDONALD & MARSH,

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries and
Convoyane ors.

Offices 25 Toronto St., Toronto.
SIR JoN A. MAODONALD, Q. C., G. C. B.

WM. LOUNT, Q.C. A. H. MARSH, Q.C.
aEoBGE LINDSEY. W. L. M. LINDSEY.

Telephone No. 45.
Registered Cable Address, "Marsh Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Marristers, Solicitors, &c,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
J. 3. MACLAREN, Q.0.
%. M. MEBRrITT
W.E.MIDDLETON

A. 7. LOBB.

J. R. MACDoNALD, Q.C.
G. F. BREPLET, Q.C.
I. 0. DONALD.
FRAN W. MAOLE AN.

APPEAL BOOKS
AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

LEGAL STATIONERY
SCPPLIED BY THE

Monetary Times Printing Comp'y,
70.72 Church St., Toronto.

P. C. INNES, S. O. RICHARDS,
Notary Public. Solicitor of Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,

Real Estate, Insurance and Loans,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Facio Terminus 0. P. l,

Insuran.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMIPAY,

Branch Ofoe for Canadas

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal.
INCOME AND FUNDS (1890).

Uapital and Accumulated Funds.. $34.875,000Annual Revenue from Pire and Lite
Premiums and from Interest upon
Invested und.................... 5,240,000Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
nent for security of Canadian PolicyHoiders ...... ............................ IM

JAS. LOCRIE, E. P. PEARSON
Inspector. Agent, ïoronto.

ROBERT W. TYRE. MANA GBR vos CAnà.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.Leadlng Barristers.

McMurrich, Coatsworth,
Hodgins & Urquhart,

CoatalWorth, Hodgins, Urquhart & Geddes,
Barristers, Solioltors, Notaries, &o.

Offices,Il Toronto Chambers, 1 Toronto st., Toronto
Telephone 642.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLIGITORS, &c.

,.IeUaa iîLanced Uredit 00.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

HNGLUIH-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

50,000
100,000

90,000
19,000

186,493
85,8w
10,000
74,080

891,752
80,000

100,000
6,799

180,035
100,000
50,000
10,000

10,000
9,500
5,W0
4,000
5,000
B,000

10,000

Divi-
dend.

25
8
84

£4
18320
10
16
75
276

20
18

115
19
39

5 i
10
10

NAME or CoMràn.

0. Union P. L. & M.
Pire In. Assoo......
Guardian..... ........
Imperial Pire.........
Lanoashire F. & L.
LondonAss.Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.P.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phoenix ............
Queen Pire & Life..

yal Insurance....
Boottish Imp.F.&L.
Standard Lite ......

JANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F.& M.i
Canada Lite ........ i
Confederation Lite
Sun Life Au. Co ...
Royal Canadien...

uebec Pire .........
ueen OityP ire......
esotern Asuranos

SCapital
BANKS. Sb Capital ~Ptl RiBANK8. Su pa Rest.

British Columbia .............................. 20 $8,000,000 83,000,000 $1,000,000British North America .................. 8$048 4,86,666 4,866,666 1,289,666Canadian Bank of Commerce.........50 6,000,000 6,000,000, 900,000Commercial Bank of Manitoba ......... 100 713,700 525,010 50,000
Cemmercial Bank, Windsor, N.8. tu 500,0o0 960000 65,000Dominion...................... ... 650 1,500,000 î,&soo0 1,350,000Eastern Townships ........ ......... 50 1,600,000 1,467,102 550Fideral .................... ............ . ...... ............ ... ..... i.........Halifax Banking Co.........90 500,000 500,000 170,000Hamilton.........................100 1224,200 1,187,860 600000Hochelaga..... .................. 100 710,100 7t0,100 160,000Im erial................................ ::100 2,030,000 1,751,0001 876,000La Bianque Du Peuple......... ...... 50 1,900,000 1,goo,Oooj 425,000La Banque Jacques Cartier .-........... 925 500,000 500,000 150,000La Banque Nationale ........................ 100 1,20,0001,200,0001 100,000Mercheants Bank of Canada............... 100 g,00,000 1,0000 ,00,000Merchants'Bank ... Hal.ie................100 1,100,000 100,000 45,000Movsonso..................................100 8,000 1,100,9 75,000

O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 5 aale..~............. .... 0 1,50000 1,000,000 20000
Montreal..... .... .... ........... ¡100 1,000,000 19,000,000 6,000,00New Brunswicko.... .................... 100 500,000 000 150,000Nove Scoties....................................... 100 362,500 102,000 75,200Ontaro........................... 0 1,00,0 1,50000 20,000Otawa ........................................... 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 1425,000People's Bankof Halif.x.... 50 600,000 600,000 90,000People's Bank f N. B........ 100 180,000 180,000 105,000Quebe ...... ...................... 100 2,500,000 9,00,000 500,00St. Stephens....................... 100 900,000 90,000 35,000Standard............................. 5 1000,000 1000,000 50,000Toronto.................. ....... 150 000,000 9,000,00 1600,000Union Bank, Haliaxn...... .......... 50 500,000 500,000 93,000Union Bnk, Canada....... .......... 100 1,900,000, 1,00.000 925,000Ville Marie.......................100 50,000 479,250 90,000Western L1an0&..avi.....ompany..... 50 5,00 0 649,406 175,000

Harmouth ....on ..P....dent .....Loa75 00,000 800,000 5000
LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDERi BUILDING Soc's' ACT, 1859.
Agrinetur l Savingu & Loan o....... ,50 60,000 100,900 23,000BuildingL Loan Association............10 150,000 150,07 108,000Canada Perm. Loan & Saving o.., 50 500,000 ,00,000 81,550.15Canadian Saving s & Loan Co..Oshawa. 50 150,000 60,410 170,000Dominion Sav. & v. Soiety......... 50 1,000,000 932,401 10,000Preeold Loan & Saving Company... 100 3,221,0 81,89,100 648 918Parmoe Loan & Savlngs Company ... 1 50 1.051,250 611,430 128,513Huron & Erie Loan & Saving Co. 0 2,500,000 1,00,000 581,000Hamilton rovident & Loan Soc. 1 0 1,500,000 1100,000 255,000Landed Banking & Loan C ....... 105 18,000 638207 103,000London Loan Ce. of Canad......50 679,700 631.500 68,500Ontaro Loan & Deben. Co. (Londar 10 ,000,000 1,900, 110 379,000Ontario Loan & Savinge C., O.h 5 t 0 900,000 800,000 75.000People's Loan & Deposit Co.....,.Ld 10 00.000 699,429 112,000Union Loan & SavingtCo...........50 ,000,000 677,970 235.000Western Canada Loan & Savingi Ce. 50 s,owx,ooo î,so,ooo 150,000

UsNuza PRIvATE ACTs. 1Brit. on. L & ev. Co. Ld. (Dom Par) 100 4520,00 80,67 82000Central Cen. Loan and SavingtaCo.100 2,000,000 830,000 192,000London &Ont.Inv.Ce.,Ltd. do.;100W 2,500:000 500,000: 180,000London & Cen. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 50 5,000,000 7W,0001 875,000Land Securlty Ce. (Ont. Legfisla.) ....95 1,377,895 5t5,707, 545,000Man. & North-West. L. Ce. (Dom Par) IW100 .2,000 819,500 111,000
'Tua COMPANIEs' ACT," 1877-1889,

Imperial Loan & Inveetment Ce. Ltd. 100 629,850 697,00 128,000Cen. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld 100 2,w00 1,004,000 8ý 01,200Rleal Estate Loan & Debenture Co.. 50 M00000 477.20w, 5,00
ONTv. JT. STx. Lulr. PAT. ACT. 1874.
British Mortgage Loan CJo..............00o 450100 306,496ý 59,000Ontario Industriel Loan & Inv. Co. ... 100 466,8w0 814291 185 000Toronto Savings and Loan Ce .......100 400,000 400,03à1 60,0001

3 À.10 - 27.06 19698.00
si 126 63.00
8 91 4550
4 137 139 137.00

122 61.3
160 .... 80.00
125 .... 125.00

3

125 127 69 5C

6,25
5 170 .::::: 5 0

si 113 ...... 11300
3 M ... 122.00

S 117 .29 117.03
5 128 129à 64.37

5 220 .... 55.00S1 109 1£9.00

120 .. 120.00
130 132 180.30

...... 4 65 £7.00

î~~;w 1130
3n

fore the amalgamation.

var London
p oh. Dec. 26

pai 34endhieNatonal Inv. Co. 3 bel

RAILWAYS.

Canada Pacific Shares 5% ............
C. P. R. Ist Mortgage Bonds, 51........

do. 50 year L.<. Bonds, 3l......
Qanada Central 5 % ls Mortgage...Grand Trunk Con. stock .............

5 % Perpetual debenture stock...
do. Hq. bonds, nd charge......
do. Pirst prefereno-............
do. Second nref.stock•••...
do. Third prof. stock.

Great Western per 5% deb. stock.
Midland Stg. lot mtg. bonds, 5 %......Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds

lst mtge ............ . ......
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 1 % lat M.

Lust> Sale

m o, Dec. 26

50 5 81 32
8 è 1 f

100 50 101 103
100 95 172 177
90 9 6t 7à95 19 52 54
10 9 Si i4
95 Bi 21 22

Stk 9 46 47
100 10 72 73

95 6o 50 51
50 50 260 265
10 1 71 8
90 8 55 56
10 1.
50 19'.

Jan. 7

50 i50100 .
400 50142 1481100 10 ......
100 12940
100 .........
100 65
50 95
40 90 1441 Ù5

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Dec. 25

Bank Bille, 3 months ..................
do. 6 do...............

TradeBills 8 do ............ . 2 8Ï
do. 6 do. ..................' 2 3

$100
100

100
100
100100
100

92J 93
114 117

98 100
107 109
il 114

123 125
126 128
72 "8
53 54
262 291120 122

108 110

100 102
97 99

SECURITIES. London
Dec. 26

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. loan....... 109 111
do. 4 do. 1904 5 6, 8 .. ............. 105 107
do. 4% 1904, Inn. stock 105 107
do. 31%. dob 8. .. . .. 100 102Montreel Sterli uaS , 5c 1908..................10 104
d o 'en4'1......con . . ...... 109 104do. do. 5% 199.......... 103 105Torontonrporation r. 6 e8 1 , a 5. 100 106do. do. e%,rws, "er WCi 61b. 107 116do, do. on. deb 1898, 61.... 108 110do. do. gen. con. deb. 1920, 516... 108 110
do. do. stg. bonds 199, 4 102City et London, 1ot pref. lied. 189, 516..., 100 109
do. Waterwork,I 1808, 6%.... 105 107City et Ottawa, stg. 66 1893,616... 100 13Cido, do d * 1, 6%....107 1leCty et Quebec 6ý Cen. 189,6% ... 99 101do do. 1818, 10,6.. 0 1City of Winnipeg, deb. " 1907, 6%... 1109 114do. do. deb. " 1914, 51.... 105 107

........ ............... ........... .....

Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
dendleat TooRNTo. ash val.

6 Mo s. Jan. 7 pershae

6% 83 89à4 152 ...... 370.57
8 134l 35 57.00

5 ...... 124.50
3è .... ...... ......
3 In Liquidation
3 114 .....
4 176 178 176.00
8 .... .. ...

84 190 192 !90.CO

6 ..4... ...... 248.00

3

2 62... ...... 16.0
8 1491 150 149.503 182 .... 112.50
8 158 165 7.00
5 220 22 440.00
6 243 8. 243.00162 162.00

a l 1124 m.. 12.50

3 12

4 170 ... 8500
5 227 230 297-008 120 . 6000

8 .... .... ...

8 .08... .. e o
8 108 9100

D. E. THOMSOB, Q. C.

DAVID HENDERSON,
GEORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.
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Insurance.e

THE Fire Insurance AR
NORW/CH & LCNDN EASTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY The frequent publication of figures

AC C ID ENT OF CANADA. showing the transactions of the Life

Insurance Association. HeOd Ofce, - Haifax, N.8. Insurance Companies of this country

OHISEF OFFIOES: CAPITAL, - - - - $1000,000• has to some extent familiarized the

St. Giles st,,"et, NoIpwioh, Eng. public mind with the magnitude of the

HENRY 6. PATTROON, Esq.,President. 9fanch Offlces ut -pubi m ihtemgiueo h
CHAS. . GimTNEsq., Secretary Brnc- TORONTO, ONT. beneficent work they have done. The

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA J.HEar----------GnalAetMONTREAL, P.Q. following comprehensive statement is

WI60 J Cibo, Toronto, ont. 0. 1. G. Johnson,- - - - oeneral Agent.

Q t ham s, T.°WIMNIPEG, MAN. ea revelation as to what has been done

DOMINION DIRBO TORB. A. Holloway,..........General àgent

o nu.ON DW RE. TOL. A. Hol so ,------ST. -JOHN,N.B General Aent. by the greatest of all Companies
Hon.SirLEONARDTILLEY,.B.,K.C.M.G. JMRobinson. . Gen Agent.

THOS. C. PATTESON, Esq. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
Sover Ever nd o P o N, Ens F. W. Hyndman, L O. -General Agent. The Mutual Life of New York.

caused by external, violent and accidentai mean. President, - - - - JOHN DOULL, Esq. Since It was Organized [n 1843 It
Permit travelling by regular passenger or mail President Bank of Nova Scotia.

lines, vtrtually between aIl parts of the civilized holrcdefr mre tho .

world, without extra charge. Are Nonforfeitable CHABES D. COBY, Managing Director. Has receive at i ..i amis

on 
Has colleftedyforante Policcupation -7 MIL LIONS

Claimunpaid without discount on receipt of satis- D. 0. EDWARDS, Secretry. Hode mo e tha its Poly-20

facoryprof. oldsmore than......30
The Oldest Can&dian M»Imurane <0omp'y. Has paid to its Policy-holders

SC TT &WI LE ,Has paid for its Policy-holders

CHIEF ACENTS. Q U EeBECAe Ithane..s....r..t. OLLA
Agents Wanted. And holdo Invested for is10. UULLAOOu

FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y Policy-holder more than j40

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSs CO'Y, Es--a 1818, BICHARD A. McOURDY.

Agente-Bt. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLN. ROBT. A. GRANNISS, Vice-President.

Incorporateli - - - - 1848. <180. J. PYKE, Gen=l.tJBIOF POR TL AND, MAINeE..« T tr.ntan. °P N.erW.g n .
JOHN E.eDEWITT, President. " Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY, N.W. T. & H K

ARTHUE L. BATEs, Sec. J. FRAN LANG, Ass't Sec. " Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON. T-Te & He e d9IT
The above is a Pureoy Mutual ompany, which " Paspebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P. CENERAL MANACERS,

reotricts its efforts for New Business bo the Realthy 
E RA MNGRS

Soetions Alone of North America. For Sim-
1 eity and I berarty of Polery Contract and HD OFFICE. TOONTO. Bankof Commerce Bd., TRONT.
romptitude ln Payling Olasim, it is unsurpassed

by any other Company. Its Policies al contain the-%

benefiteofhe Main Non-Forfeiture Law, are o!the ues a kind o TE WATERLOO MTUAL RRE INS CG,
ms aiddescription, and therefore suited o Il10 ahlkidso

clrciimstances. 
ACDNTlH6AEW 

UULFR Ne0e

The fr ehalf of 1891 compared with the corres- ACCIDENT POLICIES,
ponding period of the year preceding, shows - INLUDING EsTABLIsHE 188.

Increased Number of New Policies Issued. - of -
Increased Amount of New Insurance Written. INDENITY HEAD OFFICE, - . WATERLOO, ONT

Increased New, Premiuma Written. - for-r, EYES,

Increased New Premiums Settled. etc. Total Assets Jan., lst, 1890, s964,549.O0.

Increased Number of Polcies in Force.

]ncreased Amount of Insurance at Risk. AGENTS WANTED. CHARLES HENDRY, GEORGE RANDAIL,

Increased Premium Income. Preident.I Vîce-Predent

Inressed Total Recelpts. Hon. GEO. W. R088, President.
Decreased Notices ot Death Claims. H. 8THERLND, Mnager 0. M

Good territory still open for experienced agents. H. 8UTHERLAND, manager. C M AYOB.

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OrricE, - - - - - WATEELoo, ONT.

Authorised Capital, elOo0,0o. Subsorlbed Capital, 0250,00.
Paid-up Capital, 862,500.

JAums Taow, M.P., President. P. H. SIms, Esq., Vice-President.
Taos. HilnàA, Managing Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
-k. iMU. vimiman W. RosaMinister ofu catiau.-... PimuuT.

Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.>

Of London, - - . - England.

I E, LIFEl "hLA.EINE.
Total Invested Funds.................... $12,500,OOO

CANADIAN BBANCH:

HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.
TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

lonetary Times Printing Co.
OF CANADA, Limited,

Ingurance and
Commercial _JOB______________

Ever desorpton o Insurance Polices Applications and Oflce e uisites
in rnmu nfrtomatle W8hvfo es aiatriyupplied the

lead°ng Oan-a'an underwrite'°°''''s

70 & 72 OHURCH STREET, TORONTO

BON. Gflu . .uoo,--
ROBT. McLEAN, Es,,

Polies issued on al the bet approved plana, both
Level and Matural Premium. Total abstainers kept

in a separate las, thereby gtting the advantage ot

their superior longevity.
H. SUTHERLAND,

AGENTS WANTED. Manager.

MANUFACTURERS
And employers of labor generally throughout Canada should
know that the Employers' Liability Policy of this Company
most effectually protects employers of labor from all litigation
and liability for

ACCIDENT
and injuries occurring to their workmen as provided for by-the
Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, the Factory Act sud
Common law. Hundreds of dollars are paid weekly in indemnity
claims by this the leading accident

INSURANCE COMP'Y.
Ilead Ortee: Cor. Yonge and Colborne ss., Toronto.
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___Leding Manufacture -
la& ESTABLISHED 183U

J. HAR RIS & 00
(Formuerly Harris & Allen),

arT. JOHNI. N*-. B.

Ne Brunswick Foundry,
Ral/way Car Work

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturer of Bailva Cars of ever descréton, Chiled Car= Wheel, eerless" SteelySredWheels, Hammered Car Ailes, Bailway FiPh-PlatRaMnered and Shape, Ship s Iron Knand Nal Plates,

The Canadian Offe and Schoc
Fumiture Co,, (Ltde)

PRESTON, - - - ONT
Suocssoas To W. STAHLSCHMIDT & O.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Office, School, Church and Lodg
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